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"Ume sure
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JACL DISTRIBUTES HOSOKAWA BOOK
TO KEY OFFICIALS IN WASHINGTON

Just before the holiday lull,
I had tbe chance to take a
quick trip to New York to
participate In a large scale
public service "brotherhood"

television commercial, spon ...
sored by the Urban Coalition.
I flew out in an American
Airlines cbarter with a flock
of screen and television personalities, w h i c h included
some nonglamorous types like
Harry Kitano and me-<>n second thought I would exclude
Harry since be at least is
an author.
Which reminds me that I
got a quick reading of a book
co-authored by him and Dr.
Roger Daniels of UCLA,
"American Racism," due to
come out after the first of the
year. In this time of continuing domestic crisis around the
Issue ot racism, this book
should be relevant and useful,
particularly to students.
The ftlming ot the commercial was quite an experience.
It took over three hours and
was a repeat of innumerable
takes of the g r 0 u p singing
lines of a song from HHair"
called ''Lei the Sun Shine In".
These takes were for 30 seconds, l' minute and 2 minute
television spots. The whole
thing was directed by J oshua Logan, wit" the singing
led hy Mitch Miller. T~.
good
nature and patience of the col~
lection of high priced talent
gathered for this was impressive.
During the filming, I lound
Miss America sat on my left
and the black may 0 r of a
town in Mississippi was on
my right. Right in back ol
me were Jimmy Shigeta.
Doug McClure (Trampas of
The Virginian).
Incidentally. there were six
orientals taking part-Senator
Dan Inouye, Bill Hosokawa,
Keye Luke, Harry Kitano,
James Sbigeta, and me. A
buncb of celebrities, Including
John Gardner, Artbur Gold·
berg, Roy Wilkins, Wnitney
Young, Edie Gorme, Johnny
Carson, Ed Sullivan, Dave
Brinkley, Henry Fonda, and a
host of others were there.
During the interludes before and after the filming, we
had the chance of exchange
small talk with a lot of people. Small talk with "big people" tends to be a little more
impressive sometimes. One of
the more serious chats was
with Mr. Gardner, who expressed a knowledge of J ACL
and offered to work \vith us
if any mutual opportunity
arose Mr. Gardner emphasized that television commercials
were a bit out of Urban Coalition's orbit, and that they
were working harder than ever on the tough iob of alleviating the critical ills in our
big cilies.
It seems to me one little
measure of JACL's increased
visibility as an ethnic organi·
zation that we were included
in this sudden, but ambitious,
effort involving so many prominent peopl"-the key being
not the prominent part but
our presence as representative
ol the Japanese Americans.
The occasion also enabled
me to talk with Bill Hosokawa, who had just come from
signing some 500 copies of his
book in Washington, D.C. Bill
indicated that early signs
were very good as Jar as sales
of ''Nisei'' was concerned.

As the year ended. a number of testimonia Is to the Issei successfully marked the
awarding ol Wakamatsu Colony medallions to those over
80. I made a quick trip to
Salt Lake City, where all the
6tate's oficials were on hand
to honor about 200 Issei. This
very impressive affair was the
end result of some quick and
feverish work by an ambitious committee headed by
ConUnued on Pare 5
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NEW YORK-Some 4 million
nonclUzens living in the United States are expected to reAlmost SOO Copies Presented During Holidays
port their home address, by
filling out alien address cards
to Persons Responsible with Nikkei in America (I-53) at Immigration and Naturalization Service or U.S.
(Special to the Pacific CItizen)
•• any of their officers wltb post offices, during the month
WASHINGTON-In an effort special responslbllltles for of January.
In January 1969, there were
to Inform members of the Na- those of Japanese anoestry
56,763 registered representing
tional Congress and important In the Unlled Stale..
73,506 from China;
Government officials wit h
F or example, in the Depart- Japan;
75,546 lrom the Philippines;
some responsibility for JapaS~te,s:'a°
o~UiC:
w~i1e
the largest nlll!'ber .of
nese Americans of the history ~e:y
of the Japanese in America Rogers receive a copy, but ~?9came
from MeXICO Wlth
during the past hundred years,
Under Secretary'
nu;"ber of JACL chapters
the Washington Omce ol the so also. ~Id
!or
PolitIcal
s
r
i
~
f
A
U.
Alexcontinue
to
service Issei in
Japanese American Citizens
IS Johnson, Asl~tan
Secre- their area filling out the
League distributed almost 500 tary
for East ASla and PacI- forms
copies of Bill Hosokawa's ftc Affairs Marshail Green,
_ _ _ _ _ __
boo k I "Nisei: The Quiet Japan Country Director RichAmericans: The Story of a ard Finn, U.S. Ambassador to
People", during the ChristJapan
Armin
U.S.
mas~New
Year holidays.
Minister
to Meyer,
Japan and
Richard
Recalling t hat leatber Sneider.
bound cople. of t his outIn the Justice Department,
standing work were pres- for another example, the Hoented to President Rlohard sokawa book was sent to AtNixon and Primo IIlinlsler torney General John MitChell
Eisaku Sato In spectal While Deputy Attorney G e n era j
House ccrcnlonies to com- Richard Kleindienst, Solicitor
mcmorate the ccntennia1 of General Erwin Griswold, AsJapanese immigration tl) the sistant Attorney General in
United Smtes late last Nov- charge ot the Civil Division
ember, the WashingtOn JA- Willia m Ruckelshaus, Assis- SALT LAKE CITY-The NaCL Office sent copies of "Ni- tant Attorney General in tional J ACL Credit Union
sei" to Vice President Spi- charge of the Civil Rights Di- board of directors declared a
ro Agnew and to each of the vision Jerris Leonard, Assis- 5% pet. per annum dividend
Cabinet Secretaries, as well tant Attorney General in lor the second half ol 1969.
charge of the Lands and Re- Approximately $33,000 was to
sources Division Shiro Kashi- be credited to the share ac\Va, directors of the Commu- count of me.mbers on theIr
nity Relations Service George quarterly statements as of
W. Culberson, and of the Im- Jan. I, according to S. Usbio,
migration and Naturalization president.
Tbls is the highest dividend
Service Ray Farreli.
Both the Democratic and that has been paid by the
National
JACL Credit Un ion
Republican leaderships In the
Senate and the House were since its inception.
The annual dinner meeting
sent copies of the Hosokawa
will be held Jan. 24, 7 p .m.,
book.
The 100 Senators and some at Prudential Plaza, 33rd
250 Congressmen, every Rep- South and State Sts., wit h
CHICAGO-Initial supply of resentative who is lmown to business scheduled to start at
10,000 books, "Nisei: the Qui- have a JACL chapter or sev· 8:15 lollowed by dancing. Reset Americans" by Bill Hoso- eral JACL members In hi. ervations at $3 per person
kawa ordered by J ACL is now district, were also sent cop- are being taken at the credit
sold out and more was ex- ies of this informative work. union office.
pected this week from WilThe nomination commIttee,
So too were the adminisliam Morrow & Co., the pub- trative assistants, legislative chaired by Ichiro Doi, \vith
lishers, according to Sbigeo assistants, and special re- George Yoshimoto and George
Wakamatsu, chairman of the search assistants of Senators Y. Fujii as members, anJ ACL-J apanese American Re- and Representatives whose nounced the following slale of
search Project executive com· constituencies include many candidales:
mittee.
Japanese Americans or whose Yuku, Inouye, S. C. Umemoto,
The JACL Midwest Office congressional responsibilities board. of directors; Tsutomu Mrwas processing orders on hand involve legislation of import- tsul, cr_ed_I_'._ _ _ _ __
in late December last Sunday ance to those of Japanese anI
to clean out the original supply, Wakamatsu reporteel
cestry
in thP
United ofState..
The staft
directors
such
He also announced the JA- Committees as the Judiciary
CL membership service price Committees in both chambers
of the Hosokawa book would
be increased from $7.50 to $9 ~Nrsi.o
sent copies of the
as of Feb. I, when the reguOn-Going Process
lar price steps up to $10.95.
The JACL-JARP office here
Mike Masaoka, Washington
(21 W. ELm St.) will bonor all JACL Representative si nee
orders received through Jan. 1946, noted that the job ot
31 at the JACL $7.50 rate, he public relations and public
assured.
Atter six
involving Japa- HONOLULU Depending on the supply, information
Americans was a con- months ot experience as the
J ACL offices in San Francis- nese
lirst
state
ombudsman
in the
tinuing, on-going process. He
co, Los Angeles (Pacific Citi- said
that not a single Cabinet United Stales, Herman S. Doi
zen) and Chicago wiU main- or sub-Cabinet
officer who was has formed some basic conclutain the $9 JACL rate alter
Continued on Page • sions:
F eb. 1.
I-T her e Is a growing
awareness and concern among
the public at large about pollution of air and water and
the rising level of noise.
2-Government leaders are
pretty capable administrators.
3-About 30 pct. of the
complaints from citizens are
wholly or partially iustified.
4-A grealer percentage of
TEL AVIV-The Israelis are diplomat said in an interview government actions and deciheaping honors on a little- Dec. 20. "but it is obviously sions are justified.
known Japanese who ended a beautiful thought."
5-The Ombudsman's Ofhis diplomatic career by helpSugiwara told this story:
fice is as valuable to govern..
ing thousands of Jews to liee
"In August 1939, I was Ja· ment officiais as it is to the
Europe at the start of World panese consul in the Lithuan- public.
War II.
ian city of Kaun as. When the
Doi's staft fielded a total
"I acted out of simple hu- Russians took over the Baltic ot 344 complaints or inquiries
mani ty," said Sempo Sugiwa- states, they renamed it Koyoo. between July I and Nov. 30
ra, 69, at the end of an erne.
-most of them by telephone
Ordered to Leave
tional visit to Israel.
Il is much more difficult for
"It happened about 5 a.m. many people to write down
Sugiwara, dapper and gray
haired, came here to receive One morning in August. I was their complaints, Doi found,
an award from Yad Vashem, wOlTied already because the or with personal visits to his
an officially sponsored organi- Soviets had ordered us to close office.
Doi, whose experience in
zation which records the mar· down our consulate within 10
days.
government goes back several
tyrdom of European Jewry.
"My wife and I lived in years as a legislative aid and
It took the organizers more
than 25 years to trace Sugi- an apartment above the con- as director of the Univ. of
wara who lives in Tokyo with sulate offices and we heard Hawaii's Legislative Referthe crowd shouting in the ence Bureau, believes Hawaii
his wife and three sons.
"Forgetfulness leads to ex· street. These people had come has one of the stale governa
long way, most of them ments in the nation. ''It is
ile while remembrance is the
secret of redemption," say s from Polish cities. They were wiUing to push into new
ragged.
Women and children grounds and to experiment
the scroll presented to Sugiwara.
Continued on Page 3 with new concepts," he said.
"I don't understand exactly
what that means," the former
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It is particularly used (or •
abused) during holidays, when
we reflect whimslcaliy on how
fast the past year has gone.
rm also told that the older you get the laster time
seems to pass, so I must be
getting old. Yet it seems to
me that 1969 did go by awfully lasl Maybe it's because
so many things, mucb ol it
good, happened.

It ends as the Senate pass·
es the Inouye Bill to repeal
the Emergency Detention Act.
This is an appropria te way to
close out a year in which one
of JACL's major national ef.
forts moved closer to a successlul conclusion, This legislative effort contains the elements that are vital for any
JACL project to succeed. An
active and committed national committee, with support
throughout the organization,
plus strong professional statt
work-in this case Mike Masaoka.
We have a ways to go but
the leadership of Ray Okamura, P a u I Yamamoto, Edi·
son Uno, Bob Suzuki, Hiroshi
Kanno, etc., has been notable in the progress made thus
far. These JACLers also wiU
be the first to acknowledge
that the widespread interest
and work of many members
made this possible. The Repeal effort has also attracted new interest and widened
:tiCr.emberShip potential for

1(
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(Spo<IOl to the Paclftc Clthen)
WASHINGTON - Two days
before the adjournment ot the
f'lrst Session ot the Dlst ConItfess, on Monday afternoon
Dec. 22, the Senate passed
unanimously an amended bill
to repeal Title II ol the Internal Security Act of 1950, the
so-called concentration camp
authorization law whose repeal has been a JACL project lor the past 16 months.
The bill, S. 1872, was introduced last spring by Senator Daniel K. Inouye of Ha·
waii and a bipartisan group
of 29 other Senators.
It was called up during the
bitter debate over Ihe contro\'ersial Tax Reform Act ot
1969, when Majority Leader
Mike MansOeld yielded part
of his time.
The Mon tan a lawmaker
noted, "Mr. President, It gives
me a great deal of personal
pleasure at this time to yield
to the distinguisbed Senator
(rom Hawaii (M. Inouye) so
that he may call up a bill in
which we all have an Interest
• n d which all of UI would
like to see passed."
Enaoting Clause Amended
Senator Inouye then requested, and received, unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed 10 consider his bill,
S. 1672, which was then on
the Calendar. The Legislative
Clerk read Ihe bill by title,
to repeal the Emergency Detention Act of 1950, and the
amendment reporied by the
Senale Judiciary Committee,
to strike out all after the enacUng clause and insert:
"That clauses 14 and 15 of
Section 101 and all of Sections
102 through 116, inclusive, of
Title II ot the Internal Security Act ot 195~Title
50,
U.S.C., clauses 14 and 15 of
Section 811, and Section 812
hrough 826, inclusive-are
hereby repealed!'
After an eloquent plea for
'86Sage by Senator Inouye,
Scu.:.!<> ar:""ed to the Judi lary Committee amendment and then passed unanlmously the amended bill, The
amendment would retain certain "findings" of Congress
regarding Communism in the
United States, but would repeal outright the authorIzation lor proclaiming an internal security emergency and
for detaining suspected individuals. It would also repeal
authority to establish emer~ency
detention or concentration camps.
Foilowing Senate passage of
the bill, Senator Mansfield
commented, "Mr. President,
I am delighted that this long
overdue bill has passed the
Senate unanimously."
The bill is now pending before the House Internal Security Committee, along with
similar bills introduced principally by Congressmen Spark
M. Matsunaga of Hawaii and
C h e t Holifield ot Calttontia
and co-sponsored by some 130
Democrats and Republicans in
The House.
Inouye Speech
Senator Inouye mad e an
impassioned appeal to his col·
leagues to approve bis bill,
saying,
"Mr. President, early this
year, I introduced, wit h 25
other Senators, S. 1872, a bill
to repeal the emergency detention provision of the Internal
Security Act ot 1950. Since
this bill's introduction, I have
received, as I am certain my
colieagues have, many resolutions, petitions and letters urg·
ing this law's repeal. I am..
theretore, most pleased that
the Senate Judiciary Committee has now favorably report·
ed this legislation and I hope
that the Senate will speedlly pass my bill.

that they 'would strike blows outweigh 'any potential adat our own Uberties.' Title II, vantage which the Act may
I believe, violates a number provide Ln time ot internal
of our established freedoms security emergency,'
"Some have defended the
and constitutes a threat to
existence ot this statute by
our constitutional rights.
UI introduced this measure saying that no President
when I became aware of the would use thl. provtslon.
widespread rumors circulated However, it it is not to be
throughout our Nation that used, It should be repealed.
the Federal Government was It is the responsibility of the
readying concentration campI Congress to repeal tbls Itato be tilled with those who tute and I believe we should
hold unpopular views and b ... do so immediately to forever
liels. These rumors are wide- allay the fears and suspicion.
ly circulated and are believed ot many, and to remove tbls
Ln many urban ghettos a. well threat to our liberty and freeas by those dissidents who doms."
are at odds with many of the
Senate A.tlon HaDed
policies of the United States.
Mike Masaoka, Washington
Rnmors Penlst
JACL representative, halled
"Fear of Internment, I be- Senate action In passing the
lieve, lurks for many ot those Title II repealer as presaging
who are by birth or choice similar House action next .e..
Sen. Dan Inouye
not 'in tune' or tin line' with slon.
The veteran JACL lobbyist
the rest of the country. There
special tribute to Sena"Title II of the Internal Se- is a current mood of tension paid
tor
Inouye's leadership in seamong
some
citizens
in
our
curity Act give. the President
curing consideration and apo
the power to proclaim an 'In- land which does not permit proval of his bill in the tlnal
ternal security emergency' in these rumors of concentration days ot a hectic session, when
the event of any of the fol- camps to be laid to real literally hundreds of bUls are
lowing: First, Invasion ot the These feelings of malaise and vying lor congressional attenterritory of the United States discontent have deeply per- tion.
or its possessions; second, de- meated our society and have
"Its unanimous passage 80
claration ol war by the Con- created a cUmate whereby late In the session is a regress; and third, Insurrection such rumors falI on receptive markable testament to Senawithin the United States In ears.
"For some, additional cre- tor Inouye's relationships with
aid of a foreign enemy.
dence was given to the pos- hi. feilow lawmakers and a
"FollOwing the declaration sible
of concentratlon commentary on his working
of an Internal security emer- camps use
by a House Un-Ameri- knowledge of senatorial rules
gency, Title II gives the Pres- can Acti
vtle.
report of May and procedures, He deserves
ident or his agent the power 1966, which contained
a re- the thanks not just of Japato detain persons 'tt there is commendation for the possible
nese Americans but of all
reasonable ground to believe use of these detention camps Americans who detest and
that such a person will engage for cerlaln black nationalists hate concentration camps for
in or probably will with othany purpose. Moreover, he hu
Communists.
ers engage in acts ot espion- and
"I belleve that the emer- earned the appreciation of evage and sabotage.'
gency provision of the Inter- ery citizen who believes in
Title U Prooedure
nal Security Act ot 1950 the rule of law and In due
as a barrier of trust process."
'Toll owing the person's ar- stands
Masaoka revealed that afsome ot our citizens
rest, Title 11 details the pro- between
and the Government. As Pres- ter the Second Session concedures for the continued de- ident
Truman stated In his venes on Monday, January 19.
tention of a person. General- veto message: 'It is not en- he will meet with Congre....
ly, this course of action is at ougb to say that this probConUnued on Pace •
odds wit h normal iudiclal ably would not be done. ThO!
procedure and In fact the pr<>- mere fact that it could be
cedures detailed in the Act done
shows clearly how the
would, I believe, have the ef- bUi open.
a Pandora', box of
fect o( oha~ginR
the presump- opc.rt"li~
tor offlclal con·
tion ot Innocence to a pre- demnation
of organizations
sumption of guilt for the ac- and individuals
for perfectly
cused.
liAs you may remember, honest opinions!
Evacuation Recaned
the Internal Security Act ot
1950 became law over Presi"Many would respond to
dent Truman's veto. In refer- these rumors of concentration
ring to the great majority of camps with the refrain 'this
the provisions of this Act, could not bappen In AmerPresident Truman declared
ica'. However, In times of CHICAGO _ Chicago JACL
stress and crisis, American c hap t e r 's Anti-Detention
justice has not always wlth- Camp Fund committee is
stood these ~resu.
I am headed by Sbaron Deguchi
!,aturally remmded that dIU'- and Hiroshi Kanno, This com109 World War II, 109,650 mittee has begun a vigoroUII
Amencans of Japanese ances- campaign to fight for the retry were arrested, their pr<>- peal ot Title II of the Interperiy confisca!;ed. ~d
I!'ey nal Security Act ot 1950.
were detained 10 varlOUS reOver 5 000 letters were sent
location camps' for most ot out recer:tly to leaders in the
World
War
II.
Chicago
community urging
SAN FRANCISCO-The Na"For these reasons, I be- them to write their Congress.
tional JACL Committee to
lieve
that
the
Senate
should
men
and
Senators
to eo-spOllRepeal Detention Cam p Legislation, co-chaired by Ray pass S. 1872, my legislation sor the repeal bills that are
to
repeal
the
emergency
d...
now
in
committee
In the
Okamura, P a u 1 Yamamoto
and Edison Uno, was upleased tention provision of the Inter- House and Senate.
nal
Security
Act
of
1950.
The
with the news from Washington" and expressed its appre- speedy repeal ot tbls stature Intermountain photo
ciation to alI of the organiza- would forever put to rest the
tions and individuals who rumors and allay the 1ears of group cites danger
have supported the repeal some ol our citizens, As the
Justice Department stated In
campaign."
announcing its support of S. SALT LAKE CITY-The InThe committee is hopelul 1872, the gains to be made tennountain Professional Phothe Senate action is an indi- from repeal ot Title II will tographers Assn., at its board
cation of repeal of Title II
meeting here No\,. 16, called
early this coming session ot
for repeal ot Title II ot the
Congress.
1950 Internal Security Act, It
"We are also hopeful that Honolulu Advertiser
was announced by Ben Terapassage of the Inouye bill
shima, IPP.'\. president and
will preclude any further ac· lauds Nisei legislators
longtime active J ACLer.
tion on Senator Eastland's bill
Vitally concerned about the
S. 12, the so-called Internal HONOLULU - Commenting civil rights of every AmeriSecurity Act of 1969, which on the Senate action ol Dec. can, the IPPA resolution rewill elfectiveiy eliminate 22, the Honolulu Advertiser cognized the danger of Title
many ot the civil rights and in its Dec. 27 editorial was II to the individual rights and
freedoms all Americans pres- "confident ot success" in called for its repetal.
ently enjoy/' declared Uno, House passage of Title II repeal biU.
committee co-chairman.
"It is titting that Hawaii
The committee now looks
HOLIDAY ISSUE
for passage ot Ihe House ver- legislators are making such a
sion of the repeal bill co-spon- distinguished contribution to
CHAPTER BOXSCORE
sored by Rep. Spark Matsu- the preservation of freedom
DISPLAY ADS
naga Rep. Chet Holifield.
in the U.S.," the editorial said.
I'otal Lan Year: 3.52'9 lathes

Chicago JACLen
launch vigorous
repeal campaign

JACL commiHee
pleased by adion

.

Youth rededicate Manzanar camp cemetery

~

Inatlon of consciences: 3 Nisei
among list 01 missing in Viet.
nam ......................... 2

Senate unanimously pass
Inouye Title 2 repeal bill

~:'

(This Is the storY Warren Furutanl deserves to relate for
havln&: "masterminded" the pllcrlmage of ,orne 150 people to
l\lanzanar to show youncer

~c5nsA;:IaPf

periOd of racial hl'sterla. But
working there In near-freezing
weather clearing the brush from
the old camp cemetery ;LJ\d repa.lnting the cenotaph. he came
down with a Urrlble cold an d
was bed-ridden at press dead·
Une tame..-Ed.)

•

• JAC~HPTERS
Hosokawa to speak at Orange MANZANAR-LitUe remains
County inst.aI1.aUon ....... , .. 3 here in what was once a conKashlwa to adress D.C. lete ••• centration camp for 10,000
Japanese Americans between
•
COLUMNISTS
1942 and 1945 in Owens ValEnomoto; Tempus Fuglt.
Muaoka: JACL in the ·70s.
ley save for its deserted ceBosokawa: Exposure.
metery.
Hoyashl: Taking Off.
About 10 miles north of
Matsui: Age of Aquarius.
Glma: New PoHce Chief.
Lone Pine on US 395 is the
Hamanaka: Getting Carried Away Manzanar WRA Camp cemeBeekman: 'Japan' Introduces.
tery, comprised of five unManbo: N1.sei BaU Players.
Sano: In Search of Substance.
marked graves and two mark(A new contributor).
ed-though the harsh wind
Ye Ed. ~ As We Enter the '70s.
and elements have eaten away
the writing on one wooden
marker. The cemetery can be
Over 60.000 Read
reached over a dirt road a
mile west of the highway. The
the PC Each Week
dirt road II .6 mil. north of

the mill tar y guardhouses
which served as the main entrance to the camp and adiacent to the highway.
The bitter sagebrush and
splindly mesquite trees were
cleared away, a few green
shrubs planted and the memorial dedicated to the people buried there got a new
coat of white paint. Mock
graves were set up for those
known to lie somewhere in
the vicinity and decorated
with Christmas wreaths and
flowers.
A simple Buddhist dedication service followed and
those making the pilgrimage
that Saturday after Christmas
then ate lunch before making the 220·mile trek back to
Los Angeles.
Lone Pine Chamber ot Commerce people provided pipinghot coffee. Some scouts from
Lone Pine also assisted.
Objectlve Stated
Warren Furutani headed the
Manzanar committee. The pilgrimage was sponsored by tha

Organization of Lo. Angel ..
Asian American Organizations
wIth three objectives in mind:
I-To show younger Asian
Americans what happened to
Japanese Americans when this
country went to war with
uthe old country".
2-To emphasize the need
for repeal of Title II, Internal
Security Act of 1950, which
authorizes establishment ot
concentration camps.
3-To press for establishment of a national or state
monument recalling the camps
and its internees.
Los Angeles and San Francisco newspapers and TV network cameramen were present to cover the event. (Stanley 0, Williford's by-line article appears In the Jan. 2 Los
An ge Ie s Times; Dexter
Waugh's by-line article appears in the Jan. 1 San Francisco ExamLner. Los Angeles
TV stations 2 (CBS) and 4
(NBC) telecast the event Dec.
27,) The Manzanar committee aIso 1Ilmed the event.

Among those making the
trip from the San Francisco
Bay Area were tbe Karl Yonedas, who were among the
earliest to arrive at Manzanar
in March of 1942; the Rev.
Lloyd Wake ol Glide Church
and co-chairmen of the JACL
Title II Repeal Committee
Raymond Okamura and Edison Uno.
Jim Matsuoka of Los Angeles, only 10 when he left
Manzanar, and who was invited to speak said at the dedication ceremony: "The only
people who came out of that
camp were people without
souls, the quiet Americans.
When people ask me how
many persons are buried here
I say-a whole generation of
Misei Americans. The Nisei
are gone, they're dead, Ihey
never left this place. The Sansei are taking it up and takIng part."
For the Rev. Sentolru Mayeda of Gardena Bud d b Is t
Church, It was not hls ftrst
trip back. He hu been return·

Ing annually to perlorm a
Buddhist service. About 200
were buried at one time In
the cemetery, he said.
Furutanl told Williford he
was happy over the response
ot some 150 people making
the pilgrimage. "They not only had to commit themselves
physically but they had to
fight the wind and the colel
This was part ot the actualIty
of the Internment centers. It
was no summer camp."
Mrs. Tsuya Uklta, 83, was
the oldest Issei presenl She
arrived at Manzanar on Mar.
13, 1942-before evacuatlon
orders were posted In the Los
Angeles area-stayed a year
and relocated to New Jersey
to work In a laundry.
But most of the 1~0
making
the trek were born after the
WRA camps were closed In
1945. Yet for them, u they
joined hand. to sing Auld
Lang Syne while snow-laden
clouds hid the majestic hlgb
Sierras above, the day was

wrvusbl with emot\OD.
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WMhlngton Newsletter
by Mike Misaoka

NEWS
SEN. INOUYE HOPES SHOCK, PROTEST
CAPSULES
Will TRIGGER SElF-EXAMINATION

JACL in the 1970s

WASHINGTON Senalor
Daniel l{. Inouye expre .... d
shock and horror at thestorles
of the alleg.a maS.aor. at My
Lal (4) in Song May village.
In a speech on the Senate
This year JACL celebrates Its 40th anniversary as floor Dec. 2 Senator Inouye
6ald
that war was not exactly
a national organization, for it was in 1930 that some a stranger
to him nO" were
19 so-ealled chapters met in Seattle and agreed to a the stresses and strains of
national affiliation, although local units were organ- combal and he believed that
ized informally as early as 1918. Forty years for any the atrocity pictured and roorganization is quite a lifetime, generally attesting to counted here will go down In
history as the My Lal Massaits worlhwhile objectives and dedicated leadership.
ere and take Its place along
And, because of these particularly challenging with Lldice, l{atyn For.st and
times, when old values and established institutions Malmedy.
Notlng that the concern ot
are subject to so much inquiry, Ihis may well be the
that the disclosure ot
decade of decision for JACL, ten years that will deter· some
the alleged massacre may
mine whelher Ihis organization will continue indef· have a damaging etteot upon
initely as the spokesman for those of Japanese ances· American efforts In SouU,east
trv in the United States or whether it is destined to Asia was justiUed, Senator
lnouye said, "This concern
pass out of existence in the not too distant future.
cannot permit us as a nation,
JACL was born in the depression '30s, wilen its however, to close our eyes to
main goals were to eliminate racial discrimination in what has occurred, nor must
education, housing, employment, etc .• while seeking It prevent us trom seeking onas 10 why Ihls happenequality of treatment and opportunity for those of swel'S
ed."
Japanese ancestry in the adopted land of their parents.
lie added, "For thts NaJACL came of age in the '40s, when it had to pro· tlon which took Ibe lead In
to eslabllob an
vide the leadership for the Japanese American minor· attemptlnc
Inlemal\onal code of m~
ity on the continental mainland at a time when the raltly In w.rtare at Ibe Nunational enemy was the land of their ancestry and rember, trials to attempt
when greedy interests utilized wartime prejudice to now to sweep under tbe rur
subiect them to such treatment as no other American thlo OaITallt ,' Iolntion ot
nationality had ever been forced to suffer. Subse· ~u:lOSIp;dGP
quently, it had to forge a decent future for those of
traredy."
Japanese origin in the United States.
According to Senator InouJACL matured into a successful advocate of those
of Japanese ancestry in the '50s, as federal , state, and
local le!!islature, executives, and courts abolished the
special legal and practiced circumscriptions that restricted the lives and destinies of those of Japanese
origin in the land of their citizenship and provided
consideration and opportunities that fell' would have
even dared dream of just a decade earlier.
JACL consolidated its gains in the early '60s, but
as a generation gap developed between the Nisei and
the Sansei. as confrontations took place on ideals. prin·
ciples. and practices, and as challenges to personal SpeelaJ to The PacU le Cltiun
commitment to policies and protests replaced easy WASHINGTON-That AmerIcans of J apanese anceslry are
compliance with constituted order, JACL tried to ad· serving
their country In the
just to the changing times and to remain a meaninl!' Vietnam Wu, as they have
ful organization relevant to that sta~e
of history with done in every war since seven
its largely Japanese American membership in the last Japanese went down when
the USS BaWeshlp Maine was
half of the past decade.
sunk In Havana Harbor In
With the advent of the '70s, JACL officers and April 1898 In the Spanish
members decide whether it should try to continue as American War, was agaln
a basicallv Nisei organization, caterin!! larj!elv to the dramatically .vldenced "'hen
needs and demands of a semi·affluent, middle class, the names of at least three
J a pan e s e Americans were
middle·aged community. or whether it should rechart among the listed mJsslng
its course deliberatelv and definitely to try to become American. In South.ast Asia,
a Nisei-Sansei·Yonsei tri·generational or~anizt
of according to the Washington
the future , adjustin/! its orol!Tams and projects to Olllce 01 the Japanese American Citizens League.
interest and challenge the third and fourth generation
M/Sg!. John Michlo Maof Japanese Americans in this land.
mJya, SgI. Roberl Susumu
Maruda, and Maj. Jun Terry
were among the
There is little doubt t hat many JACL lelders and Uy.yama
1,406 names ot American
members are uncomfortable with the militants, the fighting men mJssing In acactivists. and the protestors among the you ng Japa- tion In Southeast Asia as of
nese Americans of today, that most are relatively con- Dec. 24, that were revealed at
.o-called Pari. peace talk&
servatively oriented in their activities and in their the
by Ambassador Phi II p S.
outlooks. and that lUOst would prefer to maintain the Habib, acting chle! of the
s tatus quo as they know it in terms of the established United States delegation.
order.
The list was presented to
The majority would probably be inclined to let the representatives ot North
Vietnam and of the Viet Cong
the JACL drift along, as a generally middle-of·the- on
Dec. 30. The representaroad concern, and tolerate the intrusion of the Sansei· tives of the Communist side
Yonsei more or less if they are willing to "go along did not give any Indication o!
what they intend to do with
WitllOut rocking the boat", as it were.
list.
Some remember that at one time prior to World theSince
past efforts to elicit
War IT there were those who envisioned JACL as the information on most of the
fraternal , social organization for the alting Nisei and mJsslng meo ha"e proved
perhaps would like to see JACL headed in that limit- frulUess, the U.S. government
decided on this dtreet a~
ed direction again.
proach by publicly presenting
If the fateful decision, then, is that JACL should the names of missing Amer·
remain basically a Nisei organization, its probable icans as prepared by the Dedoom is foretold in the demise of the pre·Worid War fense Department to the en.IT Japanese Associations. which were designed and my.
The United States wants to
administered to take of the Issei.
learn whether those on the
Ii.t are prisoners and also
they are wounded or
Ther& are others in JACL, however, who see it as whether
In III health.
one that can provide the Sansei·Yonsei ,vith the opportunity, the organization, and the funds to become
truly meaningful and relevant participants in the great City Council approves

Three Nisei among
1,400 Americans
missing in Vietnam

•

•

. - - - - - - - - -•• seeurlty to part-Ume worken. lIurke Kober, NJcolala l1li4 IIfA1leIuj ad '~=l
Fired rummarily In Novem- Arehuiela, archlteetufaI us4 fa1tL Nil CJlIiD~
ber tor "Insubordination", Na- en,lneerin, tlrm bued In LoI eouJ\cllmen bu ~
kahara has remained on th. An,ele. , • , Oeor,. Narllolnl eauu /If the con
..
job throuih fund. provided Chlc8iO florl.t, WIS .Ie~
vlllOII. /If the eb.
by the school district and prflld.nt of the Howard DJ..
PTA.
triet Chamber of Commerc.,
Unlv. of California h 8 S eompri..d of 1& memb.... An
Dr, If a .. e Hallam'"
withdrawn IL' punitive oc- active JACLer, th. Ev.nston
Park LI- Montere,. Park wu .1
tlons against seven ot Its stu· resld.nt W81 ROle~
1970 prqIdent of the 400'
~
den
I.
studying
under
an
overon.
Club
d.l.,lte
to
their
InY., "It there Is to be any way
~.o
program ot International tematlon.1 convention I a I t m.mber medical ItaI! ot
out ot this naUonal dl5lt'ac.,
Government
Christian Unlversty near To- year In Jlpan. He ..aduated White Memorial Medical CenIt 15 to be found only through
kyo.
They. Including two NI- In floriculture trom Mlchillan t.r. An obltetrlclen weD.
the prompt, complete and
Second NI •• I appolnt.d to
known for hi. work In pre(Kathy norlko.hl of UC Slate In 1952.
public InvestlgaUon of what an Oakland clt.'· comml..lon, 6el
Berkeley
and PhyllI. OUIa
h •• occurred, the proper pun. Geor,e E. Kondo I. n mem- oC UC Irvine),
h:,t~r;a'!7n
~.t
deprived
Politics
!shment of tho.e respon,lbl. ber of the Oakland Museum of status Nov. were
In, ot motion plcturea 011
I tor having
and through every effort to Advisory Comml,.lon. Ap- demonstl'aUng with
fsmlly
plennln,
alld
ehIJdFormer
Diet
member
Jlo)1
sludetermine why My Lai hap- pointed b:-o Ma)'or John Read· denLq agalnsl calling ICU
ot poUce G. Kual, 84, of Tokyo wa. In birth.
pened."
inll{, Kondo's term expire'i In to resume classes.
SeatUe on a sentim.ntal jourR~hl.
ot Accused
!.~a72,·vN
••urt$he.rymnra.nl FNrl'scnlk cOogma_.
n.y, villtln, friend. he has
Military
.,
known .Ince he waa student
Business
He urged that the rights ot missioner In Oakland with its
at Broadway High trom 1903W/O Leollard J. IqImote,
Ule accused b. prot.cted and park commission and lalcr
!II. Nagao i. president ot 1909. As one who helped write 22, of Gardena and the lOll
that "these soldiers and for- apnolnted to the cit,· council. Distribution and Auto S.rvlce, the po.twar Japane .. conlll- of the Ray Sel.hl SUI\mOtoe,
mer mllltary personnel not be
Sam S. Ishihara , fiO. o\\'ner Wilmington, w hi c h broke tullon anc! who spoke Iialn.t 15804 Dalton Av•. , wu ldlIed
tried In the public media, that ot Penthouse Clothe.. wa. ground Dec. 22 tor a ware- the nO-War clause, h. said he D.c. 17 while on a mJdnllht
their right to due process not named by Los An~el
. Mavor housc and fenced area al Port would like to see that changed heUcopter ml.,IOII aomewhe..
bc jeOpardized by pre-trial Yorty to the Clly Housing of Los Anccle •. Berth J3~19,
but said "It i. very dllllcult, In Vietnam. He had been
publ clt~'."
Authority for Ih~
term cndlnj! to store, proce.. and dlstrlb. may be ImpoS8Ible". 1f Japan Ov.rseas since 1487 8 altAIr
In his soeecb, Senator Jun. 7, 1970. A MurAlized ute Dalsun automobll.s. The had Its own army or navy, receiving Arm y helleopter
Inouye asked wbelher we eitizon who Was born In JR' lacllily Is expected 10 be In "we could be h.lplng In tralnlnj( at Ft. Rucker, Ala.
Mil
"condemn Ifle men pon, he serv.d on Ihe Urban operation hv August 1970 . .. Vietnam," h. said, "because
Col. Ed.... rd M. YOIIIt.ua,
charged In this matter and League board of dl recors and 1I0nnnmi Taleldq, San Fran- we, too, have an Interest In actlne commander of the Haat tb. same tim. justify <haired the Comml1nlty Youth cisco gi lt shop, reopens Jon. what happens to A.la". H. wall Army National Guorclt,
IL policy of Indfacrlmlnat.
Council . . . Dr. Sieve Yoko· 10 at a new 10caUon, 1908 also b.lIeves anti-American oS8WTled command of the 21th
bombln, and artUlery at- yam., Maul-born denU st . was Sutter st. n.ar Buchanan.
senUment among Japan'. stu- Infantry Brigad. Dec. n.
tack. on inhablled "llIarOl named to the Mayol' Yorty's
Sliver Sei ko Co. of Tokyo dents I. a direct relUlt of R.d when It waf d.lederaUzed dter service In Vietnam. Th.
and hamlels."
dUren. narcoUcs committee. and Royal Typewriter Co., a Chln •• e Inftuence.
Olarenc. Y. AklukJ (D) ot Maul-born oWcer I. a 442nd
He also a.ked "whether we A Hollywood JACLer. he I. division of Litton Buslne ••
married to tormer Nisei Week Systems. Inc., have e.tabllsh- Honolulu decided not to con- veteran and hIS been with lb.
can enlertaln any hope for oueen Frances Yanal of Gar- ed a joint firm In Japan to lest the state ,upreme court National Guards linea 1048,
sllccess In a guerilla type war dena. He served on Ihe Nogu· produce Iypewrlt.rs ... Fuil ruling tor a soeclal el.ctlon He Ia a 1939 "aduate of Unlv.
It w. fall to distinguish clear- chi D.fen.e Committee, I. an Iron & Steel Co. ot Tokyo II bul Instead will run tor r.- of Hawaii, "aduated from the
Iy between trlend and toe In executive member ot the Mu- necoUating with bland Creek election to the State Hous. Army'. Command and Genthe punishment we Impo..... nleipal Soorts Assn. and Ihe Coal Co. 01 Cleveland, 0., for a,alnst Hiram L. Fon, Jr. Th. eral Slat! Coil.,. In 1855 and
In addition, he questlon.d Mayor's Community Advisory hieh qua Illy coke on a $25 court order.d a special ele.,. held a variety ot executive
whether American training Committee.
million loan to develop a lion after Fong appeal.d the positions within the Guards.
seating ot Aklzakl. Fong had
~hcl
t~es
t~:'e;f
k Fresno accounta!1 tB~n
tao West Virginian coal mine.
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Sports
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In
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ot
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dIsproCessor 01 economics at trict-so the current 1I.t will Orion •.
friendship for the United of more Ihan $200.000.
States where attitudes such
Appointment ot Paul T. American Unl"erslty before stand.
But wh.th.r the 5,000
who did not vote last year I.
Awards
our speech
entitl.d to vote I. rubject to
Arthur s. Soriyama, SMt.
But according to Senator the lleld ot real estate. to the the tlrst J apanese brokerage challeng•.
Rosa ,ardener. W8I awarded
Inouye, he was prepared tor Gardena Planning Commis- 10 belong to a U. S. stock
Bill Gordon, d.feated by LI- the Silv.r Beaver for hi. work
what happened at My Lal al- slon ha. been made by that board when its dIrector Yo- em En~
Tuai In Ibe Seattle with youtb by the Boy Scouta
ler reading a lead story in the community'. City Council. He . hlo Terasawa signed on with city council elections Nov. 4 ot America's Sonoma-Mendofi~'t:;
, ~:
~:
James Dowd ot t h. Boston asked the mayor and etty cino Area Council •••
Esquire Magazlne which re- ~lor
council Nov. 28 to Inv••tlgate
ported the Involvem.nt of 10
Exchange.
Boslon.based Howard John- "irregularities" In the cammarines In a planned mur- He Is also aetlv. tn state and
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Son ot Mr. and Mra.
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Masakata
Tan ot Los Angel...
expressing his concern over
rI me
Fred Y. Karasawa, 44, of violation of the city charter h. was a veteran ot the VI.tthe laxity in handling this atTwo Nisei baclerlologlsts, Buena Park was nam.d mao on the fact that the two men nam war.
talr and In the Inequity In the Geor~
Noma~Ghl
. 48. and nager of the J apanese Village listed large single contribuTatnye Nabehl, 78, of Chisentence. imposed on the ten "Ictor Takemolo, 42, 01 Se- at Sea World being con.truct- tions trom 0 r g ani z a t Ion s cago,
died Dec. 24. SurvivinC
marines. According to Senator attle were robbed Dec. 17 ed In Ohio. He Is working which held benefit altalrs and are
• Muaml and d Helen
list
individual
contribudidn't
Inouye, ot the ten marines In· whll. working at South Side until April, 1970, at San DleH.
Okabe,
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volved In this atrocity. one Clinical Laboratory. A man go Sea World. The California- tlons made at the attalrs. The
ha. since been promoted, six armed with a revolver forced born Nisei spent 13 year. In charter provides 1051 of otflc. and 1 egc.
Dr. Morlya Saito, 02, reare bock In clvUlan lite and the Nllei to lie on the floor, the Far East with a manutac- tor candidates who fall to
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report.d.
a graduate trom O.aka'. Na· doesn't reter to specifically to of S.attl. and Dr. Frank
niwa Technical School ... contributlOTlll involving or,a- San Leandro.
He reported that h. has reeelvedw the assurance from
Sc hoo I Fron t
J3ck S.ra Is manager of Moskatel'. new store In Garden
the N:a\'Y thai this "atrocity"
PTA members of Lincoln Grove, aft e r heading ils
has resulted In changed tralnEnroll Pre-School Children Now
wholesale florist supplies dlIng and Indoctrination pro- School at Berkeley have a~
eedures being adopted by th. parenUy woo another round ,~sion
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When the JACL meets at its biennial National
Convention in Chical'o this comin!! Julv, we believe
that thi~
issue of JACL's direction in thp '70s should
be the first and main topir on the 3"enda, that is the
Question of whether the JACJ, shonld reJT1~in
a strict·
ly Nisei organization or whether it should trv to ac·
commodate its llrograms 3nd nrojects to the new
urgl'l1cy of thp Sansei and Yonsei.
For once thj~
basic determination i~ made, it will
he easier for all concerned-thE' JACLer. the Nisei.
the Sansei, etc.-to reach othE'r dp~ions
in the lil!ht
of .JACL's immerliate future. It "ill 1)1' easier to not
onl" knnw the lti'1r\ of natinl1ltl. di~tr.
~ld
local of·
fi~prs
who ~houlr
be ple~td
bllt 'Ilso II') plan thp snp.
!'ific ~rtive
and asoirations of the old or new JACL.
It will he easier too to decide on the personnel needed
to staff thp orl!anizalion in the years ahead.
J.ACL face~
its ATmal!e~don.
Anr1 Ihe course that
it~
"'fi~er
?nrl memho.. ,.h,,,,<p "~lt
r1"I",.,."inp what
kind or on'ai7~t
the JAC'L will be in the coming
decade of the '70s and beyond.

)

Council, thus
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planning

upending
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Hew subway link
TOKYO-A new subway linking Kltasenju with Otemachl
opened Dec. 20 and gave Tokyo a tolal of 82.2 miles ot
underground transit, making
it No. 4 among cities in the
world in subway mileage.
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Yl00 Expo coin
memorating Expo '70 will be
issued in mid-March by the
Finane. Ministry. A reUet ot
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plan to widen E. 2nd st.
Redevelopment plans In·
tend to keep the thoroughfare as is, a wish expressed
by several Little Tokyo leaders before the council took Ita
vote.
In subsequent action Dec.
29, the City Council voted
10-2 to retain "local meet"
status for E. 2nd St. between
Los Angeles and San Pedro,
in effect an encouraging push
tor Little Tokyo redvlo~
ment plans.
The entire redevelopment
plan i. scheduled to be considered jolnUy by the City
Council and the CRA board
on Jan. 29.

3255 Wil.hl .. II.d.
381-3109
Lo. 1.,,01..

WELCOME TO SAN FRANCISCO NIHONMACHI

BERKELEY-A s I a n AmerIcan Law Students Assn. at UC
Berkeley's Boalt Hall remind·
ed that Jan. 23 is deadline for
the Law School Admission
T est being administered in
F.bruary.
Boalt Hail, a. well as law
schools at UC Da"ls, Stanford,
USC, HasUngs, McGeorge and
Yale, operate minority student
program to encourage studenls to enter the legal protesslon. LlmJted linanclal aid
is avallable. Organizations,
law firms alld Individual. interested In assisting the proLittle Tokyo future plan
gram may write to the
AALSA,
Hall Rm. 37,
LOS ANGELES-Future land Berkeley, Boa1t
Calif. 94720.
use In Little Tokyo as recom·
mended by the clty planning
commission was approved Dec
2 In a 9-2 vote ot the City

:m~

C.

----

social , cultural. educational, political , and industrial
r evolutions of these stirring times. Current National
JACL President Jerry Enomoto is striving mightily in
w hat he hopes will be the transition period to convert
JACL into an active and constructive force for the
common good.
Since the Sansei are not bound by the mores and
the experiences and the "hang ups" of the Nisei, there
are those in JACL who believe that the Sansei and the
Yonsei can make a significant and substantial con·
tribution to the nation's destiny because of their "refreshingly" different attitudes, beliefs, and activities.
They are the ones who ask the Sansei to try to motivate the Nisei to the critical demands of this age, to
"involve" the Nisei in the commitment to improve
the quality of life for all citizens, and to work within
the framework of JACL to recreate and reconstitute
the orl1anization into a constructive forte for the fu·
ture. They look at JACL as a proven instrument that
can be used to further the cause of being "Better
Americans in a Greater America".
If the determination is to shift JACL into an actio
~istc
or~anizt
that is concerned with the lar~e
Issues of the community, the state, the nation, and
even the world, in the context of freedom, oppor·
tunity, and peace for all mankind. then JACL can
transfer its emphasis and enerl(ips from those of Ja·
panese ancestry almost exclusivelv to that of an atr·
vressh,c advocate of equity and· c1itmity for all . with
Sansei and Yonsei Americans providing the leader·
ship and the inspiration.

~:;

ASSOCIATIOH

FREE
SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

Merit olf... Iccount hold ...
who mllntaiA • savlnos .ccoun' of $5000 Of more free
USiOO of safo deposl' box...
Motch tho ,,'ety of yeuI'
contidonll.1 po""nll records
with thl security Merl' gu ..Int.es your livings.

i';:=~

Free
Interest

This is not a misprint. You actually get 10-day
Free Inlerest when you open a savings" account
by the tenth of any month at Sumitomo I
Open or transfer your account to Sumitomo,
Ihe bank with innovative ideas working for your
best interest.
'Unlque "ON·LINE" computerized banking system enables
you to m.ke savings deposits or withdrawals at .ny on. of
Sumltomo's 10 slatewide olfic.s.

•

THE SUMITOMO BANK
OF CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO /SACRAMUITO/ SAN JOSE /OAKLAND

SAIl IoIAno / lOS ANorUS / CRUISHAW / GARDENA

It's never too eilrly ... Plan
now to attend EXPO '70 in
Onka with Bank of Tokyo's
New Savings Plan.
Come In and pi~k
up the new
Savlnas Plan brochure with summer & spring festivats fisted.

THE BANK OF TOKYO OF CALIFORNIA
SIn Fran$cO/hpan C.nter/Sln Josetrr..... /Los M.oles
Glrd.n., C,.",hlw ,IInY ANI , WlStern Los Anlales

ANAHEIM / MONTEREY PARI(

y"", D.po>IU lIoured up 10 S15,ooo by ftlf.,iI 1l<po>,l/ruu,,,," ""'"

,
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Hosokawa to address Orange Counly,
Issei pioneers over 80 10 be honored

8i11 Hosolcaw.

Fro__ he
Frying Pan

I Sp<!ctal to the P.clAc Citizen)

rean wal' fronl as a corre--

NEWPORT BEACH-Bill Ho- spondent for the Post. His as- SACRAMENTO- Agrccment
noted journaJtst and signments have takcn him to has been reached by the auauthor o( the widely discussed the Car corners ot earth (In- thor and publishers ot a chilIINisei: the Quiet Americans," cluding South VieLnam) and dren's book, HGrccn Says Go"

,

•

•

Mrs. Tamtyo Horino. Tanzo Trlyc.
nual social event.
Kyutaro IshII, Toyoklcht Ito. Ta- of Children's Music Center,
Hosol,8wa's writing career tsuroro twata. Asajuro Kanc lifae. Los Angeles, had first ap-

began in the mid-1930's, when
as a studenl at the University
of Washington, he became
editor oC the school publication. After graduation in 1937,

you

Are invite" •••

Featuring the West's fines! catering
and banquet facilities for 10 to 2000 . , ~ ..Ii". ' ~·:"'iI;-

670-9000
F. K. HARADA, Your NiSt!J ReDreJoentatlv.
or FRANK LOVASZ

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
6211 W. Ctinlury Blyd., Lo. Ang.I•• , CA !OO4S

at ."',an"tt 10 Los Ange/u Inl ern.tlonal Allport T"rmi".1

He then wOI'ked on English ,ckawa. Mn.

turned home to Seattle live
weeks beCore Pearl Harbor.

During

evacuation,

he

was

sent to the Heart Mountain

Relocation Center in Wyom·

ANNOUNCING

The QUiet Americans
BY BILL HOSOKAWA

The StOry of a peo p,: "

PUBLICATION

a

position

with

the

Des some of these pioneers will be

Moines Register, and in 1946
he moved to the Denver Post.
With the Post he has tilled

such capacities as executive

news editor, Sunday editor,
assistant managing editor and
currently as associate editor.

He has contributed many arti-

cles to various publications
and is a regular columnist

FOR

NISEI

.,

JACL-JARP MIDWEST OFFICE
21 W. Elm StrHt. Chica90# Illinois 60610

PluSi send _ _ COple5 of NISEI. $7.50 Ertdottd $ _ _ __
NMM ___________________________

Addns ____________________________________
CItY, Statt, ZIP'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L-__________~-

______-~

he

added.

uDoubtless with cowardice.

Chance Acreed Upon
Before an otllcial objection
could be presented based on
Desorlptlve Term
research, Little, Brown & Co.,
Enomoto, reiterating the be- on Nov. 18, informed JACL It
lief the author had not intend- met with the author who
ed to associate cowardice and agreed to necessary revlstons
OrientaIs by use of the term, for the subsequent editions.
Yellow, had commented: IjWe Changes would be made to avare in an era where ethnic oid all racial Implications and
identity and pride in one's the color yellow wUl be
origin are relt vitally Impor- changed to white, the pubtant. p a I' tic u I a r I y by our lishers assured.
young people. More and more,
The prompt action by the
Yellow Is a descrlpLive term publishers was applauded by
tor Asian Americans.
the Ethnic Concern CommltliThe usage of Yellow as sy. tee.
In the Orient, yellow is renonymous with cowardice is
an old coUoqulalism and it is garded as a 5acred color. Yel- win.
and often unconscious reslmtment at this use of the term."

r

lisher's reply, Miss Fox ap-

proached the So. Calif. JACL
Office in late September. The
National JACL Ethnic Concern Committee, taking up the
problem, felt further research

was needed into the lemantic
origins of the color, yellow,

You are cordially invited to attend the
ROSE CARE DEMONSTRATIONS
at the Pageant of Roses Garden

before an otcicial objection
could be registered.
At the same time, Dr. Da-

vid Miura, chairman of the
Ethnic Concern Committee,

and Enomoto registered their
misgiving. with the publishers.

ROSE HILLS MEMORIAL PARK, WHITTIER. CALIF.
SATURDAYS

JANUARY 10
JANUARY 17

~

SUNDAYS

JANUARY 11
JANUARY 18

Demonstrations each of these four day, It 1:30 p.m,,,,d 2:45 p,m,

No Admission Charge", Ample Free Parking
Garden Open Every Day 01 the Year

Continued from Front p&ce
were crying.
"They were Jews aeeking

give permission and again I
received a refusal. I made a

end 1969 at an all-time high
of approximately $285 million,

up 17% from last year, according to President Susumu

Onoda.
The 17-year old state-chartered bank has more t han
doubled its total deposits in

bank's net income js general·
ed t h r 0 ugh internationa1

transacLions.

third request, also without resull"
At that time, Sugiwara said,
word came from the Nether ..
lands government oHeTing re ..
fuge for Jewish refugees on
the Caribbean island of Curacao,
t·S o I slarted work. On the
first day I issued 200 visas for
Jews to enter Japan. By the
end of the week I had passed
4,500 visas,
Among those who received
visas from Sugiwara at that
time of European torment
were Zerah Warhafitit. now
Israel's minister of religion,
and Zvi Klementynovski, deputy mayor of Tel Aviv.
"When I returned to Tokyo
I was tired because of what
I had done for the Jews, U sajd
Sugiwara. "Since then I have
worked a,s an interpreter and
company adviser!'
Join the JACL

......................................
••
•
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YOUR CREDIT UNION
••
•
*
I:••
I.

:
:

!••
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National JACl Credit Union

~.

•
•:•
••
•:•

Another extra from Union Fderal
Savings! If you depOSit a minimum of
$1000 and leave it With us for just 6
months, we'll PdY you d whopping 51/4 %
per annum interest ratt:!
No longer do you have to wait 3 ycars
to edrn the highest Interest, dnd should

i

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

:

Now: Safety in Savings
Insured to $20,000

i••

242 S. 4th East
Salt lake City, Utah 84111
Tel. (801) 355-8040

I;......................................... ~

:•

i•

you n~ed
your money in less than 6
months, your savings still ~am
5% current annual interest, compounded daily,
New Higher inter~s
paid on savings
held for a new shorter p~riod-Un
Federal Savings giv~s
you th~
best of
both worlds.

UNION FEDERAL SAVINGS

•

~e9ional

"
I

Diplomat-

Bank of Tokyo
reaches new high

The Bank of Tokyo of Califorma is a[filialed with the
world-WIde banking network
of the Bank of Tokyo, Limlted, J apan's only official foreign exchange bank. About
one-third of the California

List Pro,," $8 .95 AIt... Fob . 1. $10.95
Special Pre·Publication price 57 ,SO with coupon below.

term Yellow is used In Ihis

way.

other OrIentals have a deep

JAOL Research St.arll
Dissatisfied with the pub-

uIn these tense times we
should be especlaly alert to
the sensitivities of people and
make every effort to create
the master of ceremonies and greater harmony and comChairman Frank Nagamat.su passion among all people," Dr.
declared that a number of M i u I' a said. "The fact that
" Nisei : the Quiet Americans," Miss Fox took the time to
will be on sale at this func- alert you (the publishers) to
tion for the J ACL price of the sensitivities of teachers
$7.50. Book store prices are
$8.95, and will increase to Lindbergh to vi.it
$10.95 after Feb. 1, 1970. AJ..
rangements are being made Expo 70 with old plane
for the author to personaliy
autograph • number ot the OSAKA - Charles A. Lindbooks sold.
ber&h, 68, will bring with him
The evening will ~
eon- the single-engine amphibian
cluded wit h entertainment which he flew on hi. tint
and dancing to tne music of Japan trip when he visits Expo '70 this year. It will ~
Shig Maeda and his group.
Tickets may be obtained the noted aviator', second Jatram any local J ACL board pan Irip.
member or at the Sum.itomo
Bank In Anaheim or the Bank
of Tokyo in Santa Ana. The
price i. $10 per person.-Santana Wind

IrOne must try to under-

past ten years.

DEDICATED TO THE ISSEI " WHO MADE IT ALL POSSIBLE':
" No immigrant group .ncountered higher wall of pfljudiee ~nd
discrimination than did tha Jap.nes•. , • Non. experianeed a more
dramatic crisis ttlan when , on the outbrtlk of war with Japan ,
they Wire h.rded into what amounted to concentration camps .. .
None retained gr.. ter faith in the basic id •• ls of Am.rica.
" This book recounts this dramatic story of ad ... rsity, challenge
and triumph.
It should givi hope to those strUfthng tor their rlghu, it should
9IVa faith to .11 In the Yllidity of the Am.riean ide,l and tha
posSibility th.t WI Cln achilY'e it,"
Edwin O. Retschauer
Har'lafd
U.S . Ambus:.dor to Jap,n . 1961-' 66

prised the publishers of the

to eliminate the unfortunate
association o( the word Hyel_
low" with cowardice and the
Orientals. "I for one a) ways
teel a cringe whenever the

prlesll Wear yellow rabel ~
on ordination. On the ~
hand, the Chrlatian. were uId
to have despIsed the color because if Its "pagan IIIUJlODI."
Tho hue .ymbolizinl Julia.
was yellow. VenetlaJI, _
forced Jews to wear yellow
hata. And as late .. World
War II, the persecuted Jf!!II'
in Nazi Germany were forced
to wear yellow armbaJIdl flJr
identification.
CbUdren'. Book
'Green Says Co" att.empta
to tell and show chUdren how
colora "taIk"-I.e., "I'm purple wlth rage", and what happen. when colors are mixed
and how light hues and dark
shade. are obtained. It wu
Emberly'. bellef that the _
mantic origin of Yellow wu
based on the symptom of fear
which has been rectatered
with el ther a pale or aa1low
complexion. A con n e ctl 0 n
with a race was never intended, though culturally man hu
been proud of the color of
their skins, to quote the British naturalist Charles Dar-

members of the City Council. stand-these people were reCouncilman Darnel Boat- fugees from Nazi terror. Many
right, who previously had had walked all the way from
questioned the advisability ot Poland .
repeal, recommended repeal at
"I told Tokyo that I wantthe Council's Dec. 22 meet- ed to give visas to these wandering Jews," Sugiwara said,
ing.
Other JACLers who atlend- "but permission was refused.
ed the City Council delibera- My bosses in Tokyo made it
tions were Chizu liyama and clear they didn't want anyContra Costa JACL president thing to do wit h reCugees.
elect Jerry Irei.
They were sure the Jew.
would settle down in Japan,
instead of moving on.
Disregards Orders
" Again I asked Tokyo to

growth ra Lio of 21 % for the

The Quiet
American bV
8111 Hosokaw8
The Story of
a Peop"

JUnno President
President Jim Kanno and
his new cabinet will be Installed by Henry Kanegae,
National JACL 1st Vice-President.
Harry Nakamura will be

itive recommendation to the

the four years since 1966, and
has maintained a deposit

NOVEMBER 28

~ hown.

a.

for children .hould be stopped.
"The JACL Is deeply concerned with ell min a tin I,
wherever pOllible, thlnp that
contribute to Intergroup misunderstanding and bias," Enomoto concluded.
Both the Ethnic Concern
Commlttee and the JACL
Publications Committee engaged in research of semantic
origins of the color Yellow

refuge and my heart went out
to them.
"They asked me for visas
that would get them to Japan and they promlsed that
they would go from Japan to
Commission on two occasions the United States, Latin
to supply information that en- America, Europe and Pal ..abled it to make a very pos- tine.

I

DATE OF

Ichtro Ucno. Mrs. Shin Umeno.
Tokljl Utsushtfllawa, M.rt. Nobu
Utsushtrawa. Mototaro Yabukl ,
Mr.. EI Yamada. Mra. Yoah.1 Va.
manouchl.
Mamoru
YamauchI.
Fud~lch
YOShida . Ryunork~
Yo.
mink I. Utaro To,aml and ncute

ing and promptly started edit- KawaI.
ing, perhaps, the best of the
Posthumous awards will go
relocation center papers, the
to Teiji Matsuda and Gengo
Heart Mountain Sentinel.
Nagaishl. Pictorial slides, deHe left Heart Mountain tor picting the background of

port lotal resources for year-

William Morrow

Mt50no Shinto. Ben ..

language newspapers in Sin· %0 Tadakoro . Katcht Takcguma,
Tanaka . Yoshltaro Ta.
gapore and Shanghai and re- Julchtro
naka. Mrs. Hatsuno Terad a, Ta ..

SAN FRANCISCO-The Bank
of Tokyo of California will re-

•

Mrs. Hare Kawalchl, Tazo Ka-

wanamt, Mrs. Momoyo Kikuchi,
Zenjtro Kata sakJ and Gonzo Ku- racist connotation in the book.
An official with Little, Brown
sud.
Mn. KJku 1\tatsukane. ChU1..ae· & Co., In response regretted
mon Mlyoda, Matatoshl Morl. KI· the unfortunate interpretation

Nakagawa , Tomlsaburo Nahe was named editor of the chtzo
kanishi, Dalsaku Narlt.oku, T.u- and asserted there was no inJapanese American Courier in nektehl Neishf. Mrs. ShI,e Nlshl- tention to connect the color
zu, Shosukc Nitta. Mn. Taka yellow, its meaning of "cc).
Seatllc.
Nitta, Sadacht Od8 , Ml'S. AkJno
Journalistic Career
Okuda. Mrs. Tomlo Oukl, Masa· ward" with that of the Orifchl Sadakanc. Mrs. KotujJ Sht- ental ract.

•

Banquets, Weddings, Receptions, Social 'AHairs ..

been

and students Indicated their Impractical to crusade alalnst low Is the traditional calor CiI

deep concern. Many others, 1 its u.e. However, I do feel marrla,.s In India amODI
am sure, leel the same way that Ita use in printed terti Brahmans and Buddhh'

but do not take the timc to
to correcL the inference in the write. They can be urlted to
book that color Yellow Is sy· complain If thaI Is what It
nonymous with cowardice and takes, but I feel that that Is
possible assoclaLion 01 that not necessary."
idea with Orientals, it was
Dr. Miura urged the pubannounced -this week by Jerry lishers to do what they could

chairman. Cocktail houl' will leased for publication on Nov. J. Enomolo, national presibe (rom 6:30 p.m.
28, is the result-just i.n Lime dent of the Japanese AmeriThe Seattle-born and edu- to coincide with the 100th An- can Citizens 'League.
niversary
of Issei immigration
The book was published In
cated Nisei. considered by
1968 by Little, Brown & Co.,
many to be Ule foremost Nisei to the United States.
Boston. Its author, Ed Emjoun''1alist of all time, has been
Issei Ptoneen
berly, has written other chil·
lhe cel1ter o( an emotionaUy
FiUy Issei pioneers, age 80 dren books.
contested controversy on the
title of his long awaited and and over. from the Orange
The concern which J ACL
recently published book. (Ed. County 31'ea, will be honored raised with the publisher apNote: A number of strong pre>- guests and each will be pears on page 19 of HGreen
tests were directed against the awal'ded the Nahonal JACL Says Gou , where a yellow face
adjective QUIET in the book Wakamatsu Centennial Med- appeal"S and is saying: "I'm
title.) All eloquent speaker, In aUion, according to Ken Doi, yellow," A caption at the bothis own uqu iel" way. Hoso- recognitions chairman. The tom ot the page reads: 'lYe)·
kawa is expected to attract an Honorees arc:
low says II'm a coward'"
Klyoml Akiyama. Mrs. 'rAn lye
a u die nee of ovel' 500 to Dobasht,
Kaju 001. Hisazo Htru"
JACL assistance was proviOrange County's biggest an- chi. Juzo Honda. Sao,oro Horl. ded arter Genevieve R. Fox

Concord, (alif., in
Title 2 repeal OK

«

have

Newporter Jnn on Jan . 17, commissioned him to write a
7:30 p.m., it was announced story of the Nisei. His comby Gordon lkemori. program prehensive 544 -page book, re-

for the National JACL organ
-the Pacific Citizen.
His latest article on Expo
THE REACTION-I am not . much of a television '70 appears in the January
watcher, even at night, and strictly a non-watcher in 1970 issue of the Reader's Dithe morning when every energy must be concentrated gest.
In 1950, he covered the Koon the task of pulling oneself together for the supreme
effort of simply making it. Thus it was a great surprise to get the reaction to the two programs-letters
from western Pennsylvania to southern Texas. from
California and Iowa and Florida and a lot of other
places.
One gentleman wrote to say he had served alongside the 442nd Regimental Combat Team in France,
remembered the valor of the Nisei, and wanted to
CONCORD-The City Counread the book to learn more about them. Another cil of Concord., CaIi1 .• unanicorrespondent remembered meeting some evacuees mously passed a resolution
lJ!. some Eastern city during the war, and he, too, ex- Dec. 22, supporting the repeal
pressed a desire to read about the Japnese Americans. of Title II. The action came
after the proposal had twice
And so the stories went-people tantalized by their before been tabled for referbrief introduction to the book and the author through ral to the city's Human Rethe medium of television, and anxious to get more lations Commission for further informaLion. The Concord
details.
Human Relations Commlssion
The William Morrow people say the Today show had previously gone on recsells an enonnous number of books, and judging from ord favoring repeal.
The proposal was presented
the mail reaction, I would say they are right. There
must he some kind of correlation between morning to the City Council at an
earlier meeting by a statement
TV-watching and book-buying, a curious phenomenon made
by Ko Iiichi of Richand from an author's point of view, a delightful one, mond. Iiichi along with Dr.
Yoshiye Togasaki, May Nakano, and Charles Ajari met
with the Human Relations

•

experiences

the Orange County J ACL in- many and fascinating.
stallation dinner-dance at the
The J ACL, 8 few years ago,

PACI"C CIT'"

Yellow face saying 'i'm coward' removed

~oka\V.

will be lhe main speaker at his

New York
EXPOSURE-One of the rewards, or punishments
as lhe case may be, of having had a book pu bUshed
IS the publicity to which the author is exposd. The
reason for this is not that the author becomes an
instant celebrity. or even that he is interesting. He
may, in fact, write prose that sings and yet be a total
dullard in person. Be that as it may, the publisher
has a certain investment in the book and if he is to
remain in business he must sell many copies of that
book. So he tries to publicize it, and one of the tried
and true methods is to publicize the author. To do
this, he has a public relations staff well schooled in
methods of obtaining pUblicity.
William Morrow & Co., publishers of Nisei. the
Quiet Americans, has a personable young lady named
Lela Rolantz assigned to get its authors on radio and
television programs. Thus it was that one very dark
and rainy morning a few weeks ago, Miss Rolantz
pulled up in front of a New York hotel promptly at
6:50 a.m. in a cab, just as she had promised, and escorted the author of Nisei to the studios of the Columbia Broadcasting System to be interviewed on a nation\~de
program .
1\vo mornings later, this time at 7:05 a .m ., she
appeared again to escort the author to the National
Broadcasting Corp. studios to appear on the Today
show.
The CBS interviewer, a very comely young lady
named Conchita Pearce, obviously had read the book.
Her questions were searching, and she became so interested that she decided to stretch her interview over
two mornings, taping the appearances for use on the
morrow and the day after that.
Hugh Downs of the Today show mayor may not
have read the book, but he has a large staff and it
was apparent someone had studied it carefully. Downs,
a pleasant chap perspiring slightly under the heat of
the floodlights, read his first few questions from a
sheet of paper someone had provided him. Later, he
became so interested in the subject that he asked
some questions on his own.
Miss Rolantz explained over a belated breakfast
after the show that the Today program is offered an
average of 80 books a week for its attention, and out
of this number five are selected. The Nisei was one
of the five is an indication of something or other.

Friday. January 2-1. 19'10

Gardena ~c9i"nal
Office. 1275 West Redondo B£ach Blvd., Phone 323-8700
Offices: Long Beach-Bixby Knolls [J Orange County-RoS5l!lClOl' 0 Malibu
M.in Office: 426 South Spring Stred, Los Angela

Autobiography' villifying Nikkei
exposed as novel by Chicago writer
r

By ALLAN BEEKMAN
P C Book Editor
HONOLULU-Interviewed by
David Shapiro, Sta~BuleUn
writ.!r, Paul LitUe, tormer
Chicago advertising executive,
r evealed he is tbe author of
"Honolulu Madam."
Tbe cover of "Honolulu Madam," a Holloway House pa-

&:!,atoi~16rd'{k5

~:"

author. The cover reads: "Au_
tobiographY of a girl who sold
ber body to the highest bidder". The story is told in the
tirst person.
Ostensibly directed at the
tourist trade, the purported
.utobiograpby sold 250,000
copies in Hawall.
LitUe has written 173 paperback novels under such
pseudonyms as Paula Minton,
P aula LitUe, Hugo Paul, and
Sylvia Sharon. He say s today's paperback money is in
erotica, and he is concentrata
Ing on this tield.
"Honolulu Madam" is evidence ot his competence as a
novelist. He has mastered the
thieves' cant of official Hawaii and uses it as a tool
of his trade. Though not literature) the book is well-organized, suspenseful, and
written in a lucid, vivid style.
Story Line
At f 0 u r, Iolana, the p~
ported autobiograpber, loses
ber Japanese father; at 13 her
Australian mother. Tbe court
puts the orphan in a foster
home presided over by a Nikkei married to an aborigine.
When she is 16, her father
tries to rape her-she later
learns he had raped and impregnated his own daughter,
Pololena. Iolana esc ape s
through the bathroom window.
A Nikkei family befriends
her. Iolana sets about gaining a livelihood.
She bas learned that Hawaii-in the 1950's-is a
white man's world. (It was
not.) To find employment in
this world, sbe considers it
prudent to conceal ber "Japanese blood." But blood will

out; three Caucasian employers reject her,
Reburted, bumiliated, frustrated, she accepts the job of
c I e r k in a Nikkel grocery.
There she meets Toko, a tour
guide,
He rescues her from drudgery by finrung her a job in a
teahouse. He sklll!ully seduces
ber. What is her outrage when
she learns his attentions are
directed to persuading her to
prostitute hersel! tor the gain
ot the teahouse owner. In a
righteous anger she does exactly as be wishes.
There follows a detailed russertation of the steps she
takes to fit herself for her
new calling, and unblushing
descriptions of her assignalions witb leaders of Honolulu's "Japanese community,"
Remorse for her sorrud lite
comes to her, especially since
the teahouse owner is pocketing h a I t her earnings. In
this period of good resolutions,
she meets Harold, manager of
an apartment-hotel and veteran of the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team.
Harold wins her with a promise of marriage. But be
learns of ber past and tries
to capitalize on it by having
her prostitute herself to further his business interests.
She recoils at his unchivalrous proposal; with her it is
a fixed principle to prostitute
herself 0 n I y to further her
own business interests.
She leaves Harold and tinds
honest work at a surting resort-Makaha. Here she meets
her first Caucasian lover, Bob.
But Bob is poly erotic and ambiValent; he divides his time
between her and a blonde.
When Iolana ruscovers the deception, her love for him dies.
She tells him he may enjoy
future favors only in return
for cash on the barreJhead,
She then teams with Pololena-wbo has been wasting
herself on low income groups
-to form a high-price c a II
girl service catering to Caucasian tourists. She thrives,
adds more girls to her payroll and more brothels to her
I

BOOK REVIEW: by Allan Beekman

Japan Introduced
T~tp1i!·

c.i'lan

p.,es, $3.95.
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History published on
Pacific Northwest IsseI

Cleveland

SEATTLE-The Seattle Japanese Communlt3 Service, 1414
S. Weller St., has pubUshed
its Hokubei Hyakunen-zakura
(J,140-pp., S10), a five-year
eltort recounting Issei history
and aelivlties In the Greater
Pac I tic Northwest area
(which includes Alaska, British Columbia and the Intermountain region).
Printed entirely in J apanese, it is profusely UJustrated
and contatns an In de x ot
n a m e s. bibliography and
chronological tables. Authored
by Kazuo Ito, the publication
was sponsored by a committee
headed by Genji Mihara, who
tirst urged such a history in
1935.

mayor
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rich. In the early years of the
regime, samurai were forbidden to intermarry with other
classes, but "by about 1800,
poor samurai, seeking financial security, were marrying
the daughters of wealthy mercbants who wanted upperclass status.
Nevertheless, despite sueh
interclass mobillty, the Japanese trarution is not one ot
equality but of hierarchy. Although today change has accelerated and etiquette is
crumbling, each Japanese still
knows how to behave towards
others in the hierarchy and Is
comfortable only within the

The author bolA!bes the beginning of this book \vith a
much misused and misunderstood quotation from Rudyard
Kipling:
"East is East, and West is
West, and never the twain
&hall meet"
He fails to add the ending
of the quatrain that renders
this rudimentary navigational principle relevant:
"But there is neither East
nor West, Border, Dor Breed,
nor Birth, Wben two strong
men stand face to tace, though
they corne from the ends of system.
This characteristic makes
the earth!"
True, in a subject as vast the Japanese conspicuously
awkward
when rubbing elas that implied by the tiUe,
"Japan," there is a real ques- bows with strangers, and concerning
this
phenomenon the
tion of where to begin, as well
as bow much to include and author makes a trenchant observation:
wbat to delete. In general, he
"Until they can exchange
has solved the problems well.
name cards to learn each othOne ot the "A Nations To- ers rank, they (the Japanese)
day" series, this small, weU- literally do not know how to
written work introduces Ja- behave to one another, or who
pan to the Western reader should defer to wbom, or wbo
with sympathy and under- should bow more deeply ... "
Had he researched some asstanding. There is a section
on the geographical features pects of bis subject more thoroughiy
the book would have
ot the country that have belp- gained thereby.
For example,
ed to mold the character of
he
says
the
pre-war economic
the people, a summary of Japanese history, the Japanese monopolies, the zaibatsu. uare
character, traditional arts, mo- not quite so powerful or modern Japan, and a prognosti- nolithic as they used to be,"
cation of tbe future. He sbows but overlooks their postwar
sharp insight into his subject. counterpart, the zalkal, whicb
Like that of any other na- bas greater power than the
tion, tbe history ot J apan is zaibatsu ever had.
one of evolution. Even under
the rule of the Tokugawas,
The author first vlolted Jawhen the country was isola- pan in 1951, while covering
ted from the rest of the world the Korean War. He returned
and the authorities decrced to Japan in 1959 as chief Tothe rigid .tratification of so- kyo and Far East Corresponciety. change occurred.
dent for Newsweek, spending
Thus tbe samurai. placed more than eight years there
near the top, fell as they be- altogether
came impoverished; the merEver}'thing considered, he
chants, relegated to nrar the has put together an accurate,
became readable account.
bottom. rose as the~'
1I

...

possessions. Eventually she
marries a writer and moves
to the Mainland.
Moral: Through enterprise
and pluck, a girl can extricate herself from the clutches ot Nikkei sllnkers and
wriggle into the arms of rich
Caucasians who can do her
more good.
LitUe say s he received a
letter nom Gov. John A.
Burns commending him on
the social message ot HHonolulu Madam."

lauds Issei

CENTRAL CAL--New district officers in Central California in stalled at Its successful convention Nov. 22-23
a re (from left) : f ront- Sta nl ey Nagata, sec.; Tony T . Takikawa, gov.; Izumi Taniguchi, v.g.; middle--Robert
O ka mura, 1000 Club; Bill Yeb is u, treas.; Thomas Toyama, pub.; back-Kay Takahashi, hist.; Jack Harada,
youth; Tokuo Yama moto, past gov.
-PC Photo by Kako Murasako

Hosokawa book-

PULSE ON THE CHAPTERS:

Conttoued from Front Page

Kashiwa to address D.C. fete

sent a copy of the Hosokawa
book last month was in a position to bave had a decisive
voice in the evacuation and
relocation decisions of World
War II. In tact, since most of
the N i x 0 n Administration
team are relatively new lo
government, few - if anywere even members of the
Eisenhower Administration
some ten years ago.
As for Congress, Masaoka
estimated that only three Senators (Democrats Ric h a r d
Russell of Georgia and Allen
Ellender of Louisiana and Republican George Aiken of
Vermont) were in the Senate
at the time ot the Japanese
at t a c k on Pearl Harbor,
though now Senators Warren
Magnuson, John Sparkman,
Henry Jackson, Karl Mundt,
and Carl Curtis ot Washington, Alabama, Washington,
South Dakota, and Nebraska,
respectively, were members of
the House of Representatives
at the time.
And, of the 435 Representatives now serving, only 14
were members of the House
on Dec. 7. 1941. They are
Congressmen Emanuel Celler
of New York, John McCormack (Speaker) of Massachusetts, Wright Patman of Texas, William Colmer of Mississippi, Leslie Arends ot lllinois, George Mahon ot Texas,
Michael Kirwan of Obio, W.
R Poage of Texas, John McMillan of South Carolina, Wilbur Mills of Arkansas, F. Edward Herbert of Louisiana, L.
Mendel Rivers of South Carolina, Robert Sikes of Florida,
and Jamie Whitten of Mississippi.
Most members of the Legislative and Executive branches
are not truly aware of wbat
happened to those of Japanese ancestry in this country
during the period of their
greatest travail, so these Hosokawa books. popularly written and well documented. are
invaluable in informing them
about one small segment of
America, Masaoka said.
He also reported that the
eigbt justices ot the Su preme Court were sent oompllmentary noples of the
"Nloel". Of the elgbt sitting
justlnes at this time, the
Wash ington representative
recalled that only Assoclat.!
Justices Hugo Black and

WASHINGTON-Deputy Attorney General of the Unlt.!d
States Shiro K ashlwa, the
first Nisei ever to be nominated and contirmed tor a
sub-cabinet post in any Administration, will be guest
speaker at the annual Installation dinner-dance of the
Washington, D.C. JACL Chap ter, to be beld Saturday evening, Jan. 31, at the Twin
Bridges Marriott Motel, aecorrung to Mesdames Susie
Ichiuji and Claire Minami, c0chairmen ot the event.
His address, which will be
his first to any Japanese
American group since he was
nominated by President Richard NLxon and conllrmed by
the Senate early this summer,
follows a trarutlon of the
chapter In the nation's capital.
which provided now Senator
Daniel K. Inouye and Congressman Spark 1.1. Matsunaga and Congresswoman Patsy
Takemoto Mink with their
"maiden" opportunities after
their elections to the Congress
to speak to a Japanese AmerIcan organization on the maIn,.
land.
Born in Hawall Oct. 4, 191 2,
he is the son of Rev. and Mrs.
Ryten Kashiwa, pioneer Buddhist ministers in the then
Territory. Educated at Leilehua High School, he attended
the Univ. of Hawall and graduated !rom the Univ. of MIchigan In 1934 with a B.S. degree. In 1936, he received his

J.D. degree n om the Unlv.

ot Michigan Law SchooL

Buddblst Lay Lead. r
One of the most distinguJshed lawyers in Hawaii, he was
named its Orst Attorney General wben the Territory became a State in 1959. He i.
the senior partner of the Honolulu international law tlrm
of Kaahiwa and Kashiwa.
Always active in religious,
community, and p o ll tic a 1
aftairs, he is considered one
of the outstanding Nisei lead-

Insta Ilation
er. of Hawall, having provided leadership to the Buddhist
Church In the Territory and
State, the Japanese Cbamber
ot Commerce, and various other civic organizations. He was
the vi"" chairman of the Ha wall stat.! Republican Central
Commlttee 1956-57; a member
of the National Assoclaton of
State Attorney. General fro m
1959 to 1963; a member ot the
Executive Committee of the
National Association of State
Attorneys General 1960-62;
President of the Hawall Legal Aid Society in 1955; he
Is also a member of the AmerIcan Bar Association, the Federal Bar Association, the Hawall Bar Association , the
American J udfcature Society,
and the international TrIal
Lawyers Association.
Now in oharge of the
Lands and Resources Division of tbe J ustice D e p.~
ment, lItr , Kashlwa Is expeoted to relate some ot his
experiences a! the r overnment lawyer respoD5lble for
the land and the natural
resouces ot the nallon, .s
well a. to comment on the
rol. that the NIse.I abonld
play in politi.. and oommunlty IUe.
Toastmaster for the banquet will be Kaz Oshiki, the
first Nisei to become an Administrative Assistant to any
member ot the Congress. He
has served In that responsible capacity with Wisconsin
Democrat Robert Kastenmeler since 1957. A former Chairman ot the Board of the Washington J ACL Chapter, be is
an early winner ot the Pvt.
Ben Frank Masaoka memorial
scholarship. Active in journalistic and labor circles, as well
as politics, he Is currently the

\VUllam Douglas Usat inn on

the htstorln World War n
o a s e I involving J apanese
Americans, and that they
b oth voted to uphold the
militar y evacuation of 1942.

Shi ro Kash iwa, Deputy
U. S. At ty. Gene ra l

mlif1IJ[

Meetings

East Loa An,eles aett
Jan. 17 installation fete

Imp!~clAG

OIfsot •

Asian Study Sources
•

Japanese Records and Tapes

Prints, Cards and Art Crafts

II

•

Distribute JACL camp " ign material. Requests may be sent to:
Mr. Ray Oka mur", 1150 Park Hills Road, Berkeley, C"lif. 94708.

•

Se n d co pies o f a ll r esolution s , le tte rs , e ditorials, etc" to Mr,
O kamura, C h a irm an of the N a tional JACL Committee to Repeal
Dete ntion Camp Legisla tion.

KIHOKUHIYA BOOKSTORES OF AMERICA CO .• LTD.
Japanese Cultural & Trade Center
1581 Webs-tor St., S~n
Francisco, Calif. 941 t 5
T.I: (415) 561-1625

•

Do na te to the campaign.

JIiljWm'16,!~:f[;].

PARTS & SUPPLIES
R.palrs Our Specialty -

-

1948 So G.. nd, LOI Angol..

-iij- •
R19-4371

Bul not 100 lor. Wo won't toko up thot much room, Wo're just
a smoli, now outo ronlol ond leosing firm. Auto-Ready, Inc.
Wo'ro roady when you art. Wilh a shiny now Impala. Or a
y Toyota. Just like you ronl, Hirtz
sporty Chevy n. Or a sp righ~
ond Avis. Sam. dependability. Same c10an oshlrays. : Samo
Iriendly service. Only ono dilloronco. Our rolas oro a 101 Ie..
thon whot yours oro. We'ro gonerou, 10 a fault. ~
Yours. Try us. For example, lake advonlase 01
our weekend special. Coli 624.3721.

Minutes to
Downtown Leo Angel . . . .

Intemational AJl1JOrt

H.ated Poot - Elevator - 1V
Air Conditioned
24-Hr. Switchboard
NISEI OPERATED
4542 W. Slauson, Los Ang.I.
AX 5-2544

.....................

Los Angeles Japanese Casuahy Insurance Assn.

~------ - -- .

- Completo Insu.. nce Protection Aihara In •. Agy., Alh... -Omatsu-Kaklta. 250 E. ht 51.._.628-9041
An. on Fuiioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd. Suite 500._ 626-4393 263-11 09

=

Stock. and BondI

~

Over on. million
dollar of Ales annullly
HARRY MIZUNO

926Lrtr.:

II.
WHEtM, CAUF.
JA 7-511S
Harold GoertzaI.
Res. Mgr.
Betw•• n OJtneytond IJId
Knott', Berry Farm

..

Fun.ko~
i l ~n S . ~:.,
:~
. ~:a
. ~.it5217
462-7406
Hirohata In •. Agy" 322 E. Second St._._628-1214 287-8605
Inouyo Inc. Agy., 15029 Sylvanwood Ave .• NorwalL-864-5774
Joo S. Itlno & Co., 316 Y2 E. 1st St""_"" ""._"._,,._,,_._624-0758
Tom T. Ito. 595 N. Lincoln, Pa .. dena_. 794·7189 (L.A) 681-«11
Minoru ' Hi.' Hlglta, 1497 Rock Haven, Monterey Park. _ 268-4554 ~'Ulmn!I-s
Stl •• Hakail. 4566 Centlnela Ave,, ____.391-5931 837-9150
Soto Inl. Agp., 366 E. 1sf 51.."" _",,_,,. ____ 629- 1425 261-6519

!I

an

~

ALL EXCHANGES

IF~shl
~

'U~AM

IM.mber N.Y. Stock E>ochango
• 711 W, 7th S,_, Loo ......
i
MA 0.1010
Ii Res. Phone: AN 1-«22

I

1!I

Ift

Il Il IlU!u~"

STAR PRODUCER
ROSS HARANO

RETAIL - WHOLESALE-MAIL ORDBRS
7.30 p_m. (ioti. Suo .)

MAcIIson 6-815)

Aloha Plumbing

Req u est your City Council , Board of Supervisors, ~u".'an
Relation s C ommission, civic, religious, fraternal organizations pass
resolu t ions in support of the repeal campaign.
Educate your lo ca l newspaper editors. Urge them to run editorials supporting the repeal of Title II.

12 -

MA 8-7060

A Me..a,e To Hertz & Ayl••
Moye Oyer.

Write your Senator and Congressmen urging their active support of the Inouye Bill , S . B, 1872 and the Matsunaga-Holifield
Bill , H_R _ 11825, (SB 1872 was passed since this ad was prepared.l

•

.L.,...

L.~

309 So WI PEDRO ST.

Los Ang~

HALL OF FAME
•

English Books on Japan

,

Toyo Printing

Nlul..owntd & Operated

JOIN THE JACL CAMPAIG( TO REPEAL TITLE II
OF 1950
OF THE INTERNAL SECURITY A~T

Japanese Books and Magazines

to

SANTA ANA-Some ~40
donors h ave pledged over $32,000
in the initial phase of the Japanese Garden Project, which
has a goal of $50,000. The IPU'den is being planned tor the
n ew Orange County civic emter complex.

CO.

Engl ish and Jepanest

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12

Complete Selectio1> OJ

01><0 Daily 10 :;0 .. 10.

Orlnl. County ,arden

What • Chanre-One man
approached another man on
the street, tapped him on the
back and said, "Joe Tanakal
I'm glad to see you, but tell
me, what h appened to you?
Last time I saw you. you were
short and fat; now you are taD
and thto."
The other man InlA!rrupted
him and &aid: ''Look, my
name Is not Joe Tanaka."
"Sou, aald the drst man,
"you changed your name,

Richard'. Friendly Service, 520 N. Alameda. LA

REVIVAL OF CONCENTRATION CAMPS
IN AMERICA

invite You to ViSIt Their Newest Branch iD Sao Francisco

$32,000 pled,ed for

1000 Club Tickle

Arlo-Ready, 11ff" 354 East First Stre.t, los Angeles, Calif. 90012

THE

Japan's Largest Publishers aDd Booksellers

Mayor

Eaat Lot AII, e1es JACL
Walter Tatsuno w as reelected president and will be
sworn in a t East Los Angeles'
installation dinner -dance Jan.
17, 7 p.m., at Los Amig.".
Country Club, 7295 QulII,
Downey.
K ay Nakagiri, secretary to
the National Board, will be
installing otllcer.
J ack Nagano will emcee
whUe Linda Osaki, Mlu Ea.st too?"
L.A., assists with door prizes.
Ken McCarty'. Melo-Maca will
p lay for the dance. Tteketa Send Us Clippings from
are $7.50 per person and res- Your Hometown Papers
ervations are being accepted

YOU CAN HELP ELIMINATE

I(inokuniya Books

by Mmes. Sue Sakamoto
(723-5955), Tatsuko Miyakawa (263-1714) and Kim1 AkIyoshi (263-6609) .

8 ... Jooe JACL
Jau. 31 wa. announced as
the dat.! for the San Jose
Eaatern District CouncU mem- JACL, Santa Clara Valley Jr.
ber of the J apanese Imm.lgra- JACL installation dinner.
tion Centennial Conunltee.
Senator Inouye and ConMl Olympus JACL
gressmen M at s un a g a and
Ken Nodzu was re-elect.!d
Mink will be among the in- president
Mt. Olympus
vited guem, according to Mrs. JACL and ofsworn
Into office
IchlujL Other guests will in- with hla board members
Dec.
clude:
S at the Ming Cafe, Salt Lake
Kaz Horita and Bill Maru- City. Shigeld Ushlo, president
tani ot P hUadelphia, National of
the National JACL Credit
J ACL Vice President and Leboard of directors, was
gal Counsel. respectively, and Union
installlne
otlleen.
Ira Shimasald of Bethesda,
Md., EDC Governor.
DUJon Myer will, as is customary, also be invit.!d, for
the former director of the War
Wllahlre-Uptown JACL
Relocation Authority remain.
WUshire Uptown JACL will
a special personage among elect officers for the coming
JACLers and J apanese Am
e ~
year at its general meeting
leans.
J an. 15, 7 : 4~
p.m , at SI.
Cocktalla will be served be- Mary'. Hall. 961 S. MarIginning at 6:30, to be follow- posa, according to Tut Yata,
ed by dinner at 7. At 9:30, president.
a dance will tollow the banAkin Yoshlda wUJ aI&o
quet. J oe Matsuld's band will thow hia IIIIns taken durinr
play at that concluding funo- the 1967 JACL Japan Tour.
tion.

lJm~IW1@

•

CLEVELAND Carl B.
S tokes, IIrst Negro mayor of
• major American city. lu uad
• proclamaUon deslgnatinr
Nov. 15, 1969, al "llSel D IY"
In conjunction with Clevel and JACVs recognition and
Issei Centennial dfnner, which
drew some 150 penon •.
The proclamation re.da u
foll ows:
Whereaa, t he J apane ..
American Cltizena Lel eue
Cleveland Chapt.!r will, with
appropriate ceremonies, celeb rat.! the Centennial of J apanese Immigration to the United States (1869-19691, and
pay tri bute to the Issei'. (11m
generation
Japanese
Pioneers) ; and
Whereas, the Issei experienced tremendous bardahlpe
as pioneers and more especially the tragic treatment e lven
them during World War II,
when they were oummarl17
ordered from their West Coast
homes and were oubjeclA!d to
a ma.. delA!ntion, unprecedenlA!d in an our history; and
Where"", the Iasel's stoically endured decades of ruscrimination for the .. ke ot •
dream - the hope ot earning tor their children the acceptance that they themselves
had been denied; and
Whereas, the heroic history
of their sons - the Nisei whose fortitude and sacrifice
on a hundred battle-fields,
shamed us out ot our prejudfce and made their parenta
dream come true.
Now, therefore I, Carl B_
Stokes, as Mayor of the City
ot Cleveland, Ohio do hereby
proclaim Saturday, November
15, 1969 as "'lasel Day'· in
Cleveland and eaIl u pon aU
citizens of Cleveland to Join
with m.e in tribute to these
gallant people, derucated to
secure a livable nation for
Japanese Americana In •
Greater America.
In Witness Whereot, I bave
bereunto set my hand and
caused the Corporat.! Seal of
the City of Cleveland to ba
affixed this 28th day of October, 1969.
CARL B. STOKES

Original ...lIlons In Jado. """

~

Cotal. Amb.... Diamond" S. ppl"",
Em.ralds and Rubles. Crfd lL C....
H......t. F... Vlnda.... ,.......

CENTURY CITY

d

7' W. Mon_. CIII....

fRanldi. 2-7834

Inside P.clflc 1st Nd'I
"nI<
Blda .• ~
11130"':00
1901 Avenue of the St."

Los

Ang.'"

Coli 277.1144

___ """"------------,'------_
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AREA CODE 206: Joe Ham.MIca

No more rice and
Str!ctlv Marginal
Roy Sano
stew this year
In Search of Substance on Thanksgiving

Getting Carried Away
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By EDDIE SHERMAN
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Don Hayashi

Taking Off
Portland

Ethnic studies became "allve"

As the Sixties came to a on man y college campuses,

•
...

!
•

•

close, the United States made
an accomplishment w h i e h
seemed impossible just a few
years ago. On J uly 20 Neil
Armstrong set foot on the moon
to climax a frantic space race
begun less than dozen years
before. Qulte an accompllshment it was, and J ACL was
no less fortunate. During 1969
many events too k place to
change the shape of JACL and
to push it on.
Since the National Convention in San Jose, JACL has
worked h ard to right the
wrong which was implied in
Title IT ot the Internal Securi\3' Act of 1950. Through industrious members, national
campaign chairman Ray Okamura, and a firm resolve by
many communi\3' and civtc
leaders, the Repeal of Title
II became an issue. Though
complete success was not
achieved, the commitments
were established, and continued on into the 1970's. J ACL
became, not just a social organization known only in the
OrIental communities but rather, recogn ized as an inDuential body in other organizatiOlU1 as well.
The JACL through action
at the National JACL Board
Interim meeting in July took
e stand favoring the return
tof Okinawa to Japan by 1972.
It WII8 the lIrst time that tbe
organization had submitted
such a document t o Adminls!ration and Con
g:~s
ional
leaden stating its po,,!bon unequivocably on relations . be~
Japan and the Untted
Stetes. It seemed to ~ark
a
new era tor the organIzation
to bec:ome influential in .issues
affecting Its membershIp.
•
A IPeo1a1 effort was being
made through the hiring of
new staff In Warren Furutanl
and Raymond Uno to involve
groups outside the sphere ot
JACL. The militant Sansei,

:e,~irg;

~ ~J

t ~ ~r

dl~:

logue and express their grievances to J ACL for revtew
and tuture prograrnm/ng. It
meant thal JACL was beginning to go out, rather than
wait for others to come in.
The organization involved
Itself with state boards, commission hearings and other offelal bodies to express their
dissatisfaction In the writing
of text books, the inaccurad .. ot historical data, and the
rein10rcement of stereol3'pes
(either good or bad).
It turther stressed the need
of many youth and adul ts for
.IIi;; personal identity with those
.. IIIarini a common heritag..

and high school curriculum
was being altered in many
parts of the country.
•
The year was also to complete with dissent, as students
took to the streets to express
their dissatisfaction with the
Establishment. You t h and
adults alike, were compelled
to come to g r ip s with the
problems and consequences of
the Vietnam War, the inequality in this country between
Blacks and Whi tes, the rich
and the poor, the have and
the have nots.
J ACL was not free ot this
controversy. Many youth JACLers were asking the organization to hecome more politically involved through expressions on the War and other major problems affilcting
the people.
y outh w e r e confronling
adults like the Youth Commissioners when they asked
to h ave support for 7 seats
on the National Board with
voting rights. If nothing else,
it was hoped that serious and
honest dialogue between the
different ages and ideologies
could begin.
The so-called organizational
gap seemed to reach a crltical level, and National Youth
leaders asked for a new structure as well as a new voice
in their districts and on the
n ational level. In Pacific
Southwest and Intermountain,
the youth chairman and youth
commissioner were given voting rights to help to bridge
the already enormous gap.
Finally, the controversy in
Los Angeles with the firing of
Dr. Noguchi and hiring of Dr.
S. 1. Hayakawa at San Francisco State College forced Nisei and Sansei to deal with
the problems of minori\3'
group relations. Furthermore,
it tended to polarize the factions within the Japanese Am.
erlcan communi\3' before be-

~

Iic~.

t~

htl,~s:a°

Iide 01

ure a.nd personaUtie. who live
in or visit the blandl,)

It Wal Thanksllvlnr. The
Um........., a r I y 1950's ... The
place-Boston, not too many
miles from Plymouth Rockwhere the Pilgrims landed . . .
A cold wind was blowing In
New England's first freezing
snow stOl"nll ot the season ...
Huddled in a tiny apartment
of Boston's Back Bay Section
were a husband, wite, their
two children and star boarder
· .. The two friends were entertainer-<:omics. But they
weren't laughing. They had
less than $5 between them ...
Night club engagaments were
far and few between . . .Instead of the traditional turkey, dinner was warmed-over
stew with rice . . . And they
Were happy to eat that ...
Goro Suzuki was a tall,
powerfully built American of
Japanese ancestry, married to
a beautiful Caucasian woman
· . , That tfodd" combination
caused stares and whispers in
staid New England . ..Goro
was sensitive to such reaction
and so was his wife Jean. But
neither complained, keeping
their personal feelings to
themselves . . . That people
reacted unfavorably to Goro's
oriental appearance was n~
thing new to him .. . He had
felt the bitter scorn of his
country afler Pearl Harbor
was attacked . . . Along with
other AJAs, he was sent to
a relocation camp in the MJdwest ... He tried to enlist in
the anned services, but was
rejected .. . The war over,
Goro was released. He had
every right to be a bitter man.

•

The book leaves us with the
feeling that we have here a
chronicle, but not a history.
Davtd Hume, Lord Macaulay, John Green, George M.
Trevelyan and Winston Churchill gave succeeding generations ot Englishmen a sense of
history. They wrote for the
m asses. They did n ot only recount the p ast, but clarified
where they were and where
destiny beckoned. But not so
in Bill's book.
As a report of wh at h as
been, he has catered to nostalgia, to antiquarian Interests,
to in-group gossip. Ethnic
commmunities need history
today. I repeat , Bill blew it.
We've bee n short-changed.
The b oo k should appear
quickly
in paperback to bring
the
question
of
s\3'le,
, Besides
the reader will begin raising the p ri c e in line with the
substance.
questions about the substance
of the book. I would expecl
• growing number will come
In future ple. es I wish to
away feeling the way I did. Indicate how our h I g h moWe have been shortchanged. ments can be refashioned
Bill blew it. Although he without loss of historical acwrote out questions concern- curacy. I will begin with the
ing our identity and achieve- record of the 442nd Regimentm ents, the reader will be left al Combat Team . In our dew ith an uneasy feeling that bates about the tiUe, Bill highhe has read many pages but lighted the issue of accuracy.
has not been told very much. He has given us accuracy, but
Bm has, I believe, m ade his not grandeur. Is the WOt"<1 too
profession a t r ap . He Is a b ig?
journallst. In his attempt to
be popular he h as become pa- a ~t!;l:
v~ tR~li
a ~:\t
~'d
tronizing. He h as t a I I e d to assistant professor ot rel1, lon,
raise the questions of the mo- 15 active wi th Oakland JACL as
•
b
oard
me
mber,
and
with
the
ment with sufficient depth. J ACL Committee on RespondThere are several crucial ble Education.
eventa which offered him an

Potshots

an
lug:IJbet:r
~e a r:,~aJe"
treatlnr on the U,h.t-er

opportunilv. His analysis of
the Yes-Yes and No-No respondents only suggests the
questions of expediency people raised. Certainly deeper
dimensions ot our upbringing
operated at that point.
In an America now l acing
the push to repeal Title II, we
a!"e Ie It with a very confused
statement of the issues and no
indication of what might be
done. " What might be done"
may lie outside the province
of a jow'nalist who reports
~'w
h a t has happened,"
And the journalistic stance
m ay also explain why there is
so IitUe open-endedness about
current and future developments. The value pacers and
perceptive social critics who
are gaining a hearing in the
J apanese comunitles will be
saddened to read the blase attitude renecled primarily in
the way Chapter 27 0 pen s .
Must a journalist who concentrates upon the way things
happened deprive himself of
the role of the social prophet
who brings humane criticism
to bear upon the present or
evokes a grand vision for the
future?

Oa kland
In "Nisei: the Quiet AmerJean," William HosokawB offers us a highly readable book.
He holds our attention with a
flowing style which m akes use
or quotations trom books, articles and interviews inter·
spersed with the aU lhor's nar·
rations and obser vations. The
occasionally humorous gems
lighten what must b e for the
non-Japanese reader a demanding plethora of names.
Subtler for ms ot humor appear in his accoun t of ironic
twists of events or the juxtaposition of the incongruous. I
have in mind the "liberal" columnists and politicians who
called for the evac uation and
the way Damon Runyon
apread dark doubts about the
10yal\3' ot the Japanese in his
eolumn entitled, 'The Brighter Sides."
Chapter 11 on "The Nisei
Arrive" is clearly a m ost crea·
tive piece. It offers an impressionistic portrait of the childhood and adolescence of the
Nisei. Bill's u se of p arentheses Is about the only thing
which disrupts the smooth
style. At some pOints, the parentheses serve questionable
function, at other times, they
are a nuisance .
An explanation of "A Jap's
a Jap" is h ardly parenthetical (pp 260-261). The same
goes for the way the Denver Post changed its editorial
position on the J apanese (p.
376) and the mention of J apanese who served in the Spanish-American War (p. 394).
I hardly find the hrief exchange between Attorney PurceU and Supreme Court J ustice Frankfurter a uparenthetical" incident (p. 427) as the
author calls it. It portrayed so
well the way things were: a
young lawyer trying to awaken the issue of justice before
the venerable bench.

His tlrst post-WWU job was
at the Brass Rall, in Cleveland, cutting meat in the window , . . To earn extra money, Goro sang weekends at
Chin's Club ... One night
when the regular emcee didn't
show up, Goro was otfered
the job. That was the end
of meat cutting and the beginning of a career in show
business . . . A booki n gat

~dVro

G~il:'

s~c

with comedian Joey Bishop.
The two teamed up for a year,
eventual]y headlining at the
most famous club in ChIcago,
Chez Paroe .. . Bishop's agent wanted his client to do a
single. The aet split on friendly terms . .. Bishop, .0 I 0,
was successful almost immediately ... Gar 0 and his
wife (whom he first met in
Cleveland) , decided to head
for New England, a prolific
night club territory that promised steady work.. .
In Boston, Goro met another small-time entertainer
we'll c a I I Al .. . They became fast friends after an incident in a night club, where
Al w .. appearing . . . A huge
musician was slapping a girl
singer at the bar .. . Al,
small in stature, asked him
to stop .. . The musician
lunged for Al .. . Observing
the scene, Goro, whirled into
action with a chop and a tllp
• . . The m u s i cl a n w as
stretched out flat . . . G o r a
yanked him to his teet ....
(lIf you ever come near my
friend J I'll lay you out worse!"
During no-work periods, Al
moved in with Goro and his
family .. . They shared a car,
expenses . . . The years flew
swiftly . . . Al reallzed the
night club rat race life wasn't
for him .. . But was convinced Goro w .. star potential ... "You'll make it some
day," he kept telling his
friend, who by now was somewhat disillusioned about his
career ... "I guess show business Isn't interested in a
singing Japanese comedian,
but I don't know what else
to do" . • . They said goodbye and wished each other
luck . . .
Goro went to Broadway and
played the small part of the
night club comic . . . When
the leading man left the show,
Goro was asked to take his
place ... Stardom! . . . Goro was a smash hit .. . Glowing reviews .. , Go r o--"an
overnight sensation" after 20
years of struggling and starving and hoping ... "Flower
Drum Song" wa.s made into
a movie-Goro played the
lead role ... Other films followed-"Thoroughly Modern
Millie," uOscar,u uGreen Berets,U . . . His own TV series, '-Valentinets Dayu .. .
This week, Goro came to Honolulu to appear in a guest
part on a "Hawaii 5-0" segment ... Goro Suzuki today
i. better known as Jack Soo,
He took the stage name in
1945 becau.. bookings for Japanese singers were l!OI1\ewhat
spane . . . The "Al" of this
story is me . .. And this
Thangsgiving we won't be eating warmed over ate wand
rice as we did that cold winter's day in Boston many
year. ago.
-The Honolulu Advertiser

Former Rohwer residents
was large degrees of dissen- thank Arkan.aa croup
sion. It could not be determined it the "split in vtews" LOS ANGELES-A group ot
tended to weaken or strongh- former Rohwer WRA Camp
then the community as a nsidents met here to thank
whole.
.everal Arkansas residents in
Certainly tempers "took off" their efforts to auure per])&which seemed to contradict tual care of the camp cemethe title of a new book by tery and World War II meBill Hosokawa, "Nisei: The morial and designating Nov.
Quiet Amerloanl» JACLers 29-30 as Japanese American
and non-JACLers argued the Memorial Day. MJtsuo Nakapro and con of thi. issue with mura, who vtsited McGehee
strong arguments on either last Septembel-, presented a
side. Whether the title was report of activities by JACL,
a correct one or not, it was Green Thumbs and Amerindicative of a new direction ican Legion posts involved
for JACL, as it t.ool< off for in making the cemetery
the Seventiea.
.tate blIItarical landmark.
'I

Seattle
Nippon Center, the New NIhonmachi and a $250,000 Japanese cultural and community center complex, was dedicated this week at the site of
the pre-Evacuation Japanese
Language School at 1414 Weller Street In SeatUe.
A striking 50-foot "mon"
gate spans Weller Street at
the RAinler Avenue entrance.
With the sprinkling of kimono
clad men, women and children, the scene could be in

fro~

~no:bgt_

Ung was Mr. Dalkon Ochazuke, 99, the oldest Issei living in Seattle. Governor EbenzUJ Mayor Uruman, Japanese
Consul-General Hayashi and
hundreds of city and community higwigs "'ere on hand to
say: hOmedeto" and uBanzal."
Following the dedication
of the Center complex , the
groUP crossed lantern-lined
Weller Street to dedicate NIppon Senior Hall and Nippon
Shopping Center.
Senior Hall is an elderly
Issei "home" done in a modern apartment house concept,
with a spacious garden-picnic
area, dining hall, hobby and
recreation rooms.
The Hall has enough "extra" rooms sO that it will operate like a YMCA-YWCA.
Out-of-town Issei visitors can
arrange living quarten here.
Nippon Shopping Center inciudes a branch of Uwajlma,
Sea-FIrst Bank, Frank Hattori Realty, Sakoda Barber,
Avenue Cleaners, a US Post
Office, Murphy's Drugs, West
Coast Printing and Stationers
and MJI<ado Trading.
Kubota Investment Company has plans for the conatruction of a 300-room motor-hotel at the comer of Rainier
and Dearborn, thus completing a compact convention
complex. All of which Is one
minute to the Freeway (Interstate 5).
The Main Building facing
south on Weller Street In the
complex Is the communi\3'
center. It has a large groundlevel auditorium-banquet-ballroom which can be divtded by
sliding walls to make smaller meeting and party rooms.
Along the halls are showcased products and scenes ot
Japan, Uke a continuing trade
show. Each prefecture has a
showcase, periodlcal]y changed and maintained by the local "Kenjin Kai" clubs.
Upstairs are the various
offices of communi\3' groups.
Classrooms for the LanlUage
School. Adult hobby, crafts
and trades classes. A small
theatre for motion pictures,
recitals and plays.
In the basement of the Main
Building are the kitchen, food
services offices. Llvlng quarters for 6 permanent staft
members. Cooks and kitchen
staff are engaged for special
parties and banquets depending on the menu, whether Japanese, Chinese, Italian or
American.
Also in the basement is the

Daruma, a Japane" reltaurant, open dally for lunch and
dinner. It features a suabl bar
and tempura bar, al well al
as the usual IImeshlya" menu.
Nonkl bar Is next door.

•

•

•

Aero.. the garden courtyard
to the northeast comer (16th
and King Street) Is the twostory Nippon Library, Gallery
and Museum.
In the garden cOur\3'ard la
an area designated as a beer
garden and barbecue garden.
A quiet rock garden, a pool,
a watufall.
The Library is a reference
library and reading room for
now, with no arrangements
for loaning books. It I. staffed
with two permanent librarians and several part-time student helpers. They process,
restore, classify and catalog
all books, papers, documents
donated by Issei, and Nisei
heirs to Issei possessions.
National JACL put up $10,000 to start a National J ACL
Library here. In Seattle,
where many of the Issei first
entered this country. Other
regional JACL libraries are
in San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Denver, Chicago and New
York.
On the second floor, or the
King Street level, is the Gallery and Museum. Paintings
by abstract artist Frank Okada are being showcased now.
Paul Horiuchi Is slated to follow next week. Also on dlspiay are Mrs. Kogita's collection ot Japanese dolls in period costumes.
The northwest comer of the
Complex is a parking lot and
gas station, with spa c e lor
some 100 cars. There I. ample off-street parking as well.

•

•

•

aoveftlin, bo47.
Albert Ichlhara la prelldent;
John KUlaklbe, vice prelldent; Bill IahllJ treasurer,
Genjl MJhara aM T, R. Goto
are resident property mlJlagen.
The ten organizatiODI hay..
Ing prelldentl on the board
of truItee. are Nikkel Jin Kat,
JACL, Buddhist Shoyukll, Nitei Veterans, Shunju Kel, Japan-America Socle\3', Itt HIll
Lion. Club, Japane.e Gardeners Aa.oclaUon, Japan.,e Ho-

~

~i.J·pan-

The enUre complex II dosigned and Iald-out for all
generation. of Japanese, but
dedicated a. a lIvtng monument to the wei pioneers. A
365-<1ay cultural "feativaJ"
and a tourist attraction.
Ideally located, the complex
has bu. atops on Rainier Avenue. la well away from tho
lower Jackson Street ,hetto.
Two blocks from the Buddhlat
Church and Collinl PlayjleJd.
One block from Nisei Veterans Hall. Half block from
St. Peters Episcopal Church.
Three blocks from the Japanese CODgregational Church.

Perth Cleaners

Dye Works Inc.

Arnold's
Auto Wreckers

=

SEASON'S GREETINGS
JOHN DEERE TRACTORS

Inland Trador COl
740 OnstoH Rd.
Yuba City, Calif. 95991
Phone 673-2232
SEASON'S GREETINGS

MID·VALLEY TRACTOR CO.
CHICO-GRIDLEY

383-8288
489 Country Rd., Chico, C.lif•
Hwy. 99, Gridley, Calif.
SEASON'S GREETINGS

99 MARKET
Fresh Meats - Vegetables & Groc.ries
2031 SO. McKINLEY, STOCKTON, CAUF.
FREE DELIVERY
Phon.: 462-4763

Greeting!

ARTHUR WONG INVITES YOU •••

R. E. Jones
Glass & Mirror Co.

THE ARISTOCRAT OF CHINESE FOOD

321-5166
14521 S. W..tem, GoN •••

EXPO '70

:w.=d~

Season's Greetings

324-4667
17701 So. M.I., GoN •••, CoUf,

Fred T.k.t.

110 DOW we bave a penna_
Dent plaee to Ibow-cue our
CNlture, A IIvIDg monument
to thl Iuet. A qulet garden
art-tOl'l1ll, A shopping center'
a mall, A place to meet, to
800 peo~ wlier. I
celebrate. A place to call our eelC1_
tb1a to
aftalr,
own,
a chlJlce to .tt a
Llbrar)', mu.1IIIII, a ,allery. with a Dumber 01 Utah J
A place for leam1nl, A place 11'1,
for living, tor PJa:vln. enjoyin., For pretervln. Our Ja- WHAT'S AIDAD
plJlele CNlturaJ herltqe, A
In the weeb ahead I wID
3651187 teatlval, A New NIbe ape.kIn. at a Dumber fII.
boomaehl.
chapter Inata1JaIlGlll. I IIoJe
Copl There go.. the aJann JACLers in those _ _ ....
-cotta .et, wake upl
Ucularl7
It a
to .hare w1ll
any make
_
..
the condition 01 our . - - .
.. nt/-war r.lly In
Zlltlon with me, AlmoIt . .
LI"I. Tokyo pl.nnad
tourth. of thla blellllllllll II
gone, and I Intend to lID lID
LOS ANGELES - The Allan I can to lee that the _
American. for Peace In Viet- tum .enerated heretolare II
nam announced a Little Tokyo not dIuIpated now,
rally for Jan. 17. In recent
iSlUe. of the LItUe To kyo
MILLARD I"ILLIIOD
pre.., the group also took out
Latt ot the three WhlI ~
pald advertisement denouncing the Vietnam war on hu- identl, Millard 1'IUm0l'l (lIIGo
1853) approved the I'*n7
manitarian ground •.
Treaty which opened _
mercial relatiODI with lQIIl
Renew Your Membership in 1853,

•

Goyo's
Chevron Service

PRESENTS

wtlJa, Meanwhile '"lend IIDHI tamllI.. II1'II Pie4llnl ,100
tor the Dut flve :vean,

Here, then, il the New NIhonmachl. And come lIUDUtIer,
MAIlYSVD..LB JACL
the Weller Street Mall or the
M_I and Chb Uchida, Rt. 2 BOlt 2751, Palermo, Cal. . . . .
parking lot will be the scene
of Japan Week, Bon Odor!,
MOUNT OLYMPU8 JACL
Cultural Festival, C her r y JIm aDd Toni Uahlo " FamIl7, D055 South 13th Eat, IaJt
Blossom Matsurl or whatever.
Lake CI\3', Utah 84117
Right here, where they belong 8buekl and Momoko Uahlo A Faml17, III0S South 1JIb
-in the New Nlhonmachl.
East, Salt Lake CI\3', Utah 84117
Former Seattleitea all over
the world are currently aendOIlANGB COUNTY JACL
ing donations to the Center,
with every $100 donor being Georre and Kay FDjlnami " J'aml17, 834 DIamond B4.,
Placentia, Calif. 92670
given a name plate that Is
afIIxed
to anIssei
entrance
wall. ;~=':
Many local
are donat-

The Nippon Center complex
w.. designed by a group of
Greetings
NiseI and Sansei architects, including John Sato, David Fukui, Terry Murakami and Art
Yoahloka. Minoru Yamasaki,
who started his succe..,fu) career here was consultant.
The land packaging for the
complex was arranged by a
team of realtors including Jim
Matsuoka, Oliver Kinomoto,
9260 GI.noaka
Tom Mayeda, G. Takahashi
and Frank Hattori.
768-1888
The big land chunk, ot
Sun V.llay, C.llf.
course, is the historic site of
the Kokugo Gakko Language
Scbool where in pre-Evacuation days some 1,300 attended
Japanese language classes dally from 4 to 5:30. The late
Yoriaki Nakagawa was princi&
pal, and employed by the Nihonjin Kal.
The pr~Evacutlon
Nthonjin Kat Is now Nikkei Jin KaI,
and that group turned over
the property to Nippon Cen- 2800 West Olympic 8lyd.
ters, Inc., last year. Then fol386-0671
lowed a community fund-raJ&.
ing drive and pledge program
Lo. Anlel.., ClUf.
which raJ .. r $100,000. SeattleFlnt National Bank furnished the rest of the money.
. Nippon Center, Inc, is governed by 12 trustees who are
Greetings
the presidents of ten Japanese
community organlutions. Nikkei Jin Kal and JACL have
two representatives on the

MITSUI LINE
TRAVEL SERVICE

~cn:
J:!I: l: ::
tf
lnaludInJ the Cenlar In thm - - - - - - - - -....kli:

Far East Terrace
761-9338 ..- .. 877-2902
4123 L.nkenhim
North Ho'lywoM

The opening of I neW decM. of trave1 IWJitl you for thl
'70., Big
and famr 'ttt will wing you to your dream
de.tin.tion. Ind whit bett., way to Itlrt thin loin9 to thl
fabuioul Ind excitIng EXPO '70 In Otaka on on, of our

g.,

popular tour••

MlY I t.ke thl, opportu.ity to wish .11 of you • very
H.ppy Holid.y Se..on.
Since,.ly,

FRED TAKATA
M,n.ger

Nisei Fun Tour
April 5, 1970 .i. J.p.n Air Li...
E,corted by M,. Fred Mo.it.
Wo welcome you to Join this popula, tour to J.p.n "'filch
is conducted entirely In English ,nd is one of the mort popular tours going to Jap.n. Vilit EXPO '70 with optlonll .xten.
lion, to Tlipei Ind Hong Kong.

Aloha Aikane Fun Tour
April 5, 1970 .1. Northwut Orient Airll •• ,
Escorted by M,. lutch K... h.,.
W••• p.et .... 1 h.ppy tour ,roup ,oing t. J.p•• with
this tour which will b. compoNd pri ... rily of peopl. from
Hawlii and you IN cordi.lty welcome to toln thil group.
Visit EXPO 70 with .ptio •• 1 nten,io., to T.lp.i .nd Ho.g
Kong. Fly on the newe.t service from Lot Angel .. to Tokyo.

.i. ,..

Panorama Hiroshima Tour
April 5, 1970

A...,ico. Worl. Airway.

....Ft•• by M,. Ju.lchi R.y T.k....

n"'....

This tau. w.. pl........,.clolly fo, thOIl who ...
fo, ti .....d fo, th... who hlft .I,lt.d J.,.. o. p..vi.ua
toun. This tour will cover Hon.hu, Shikoku .nd KYUlhu,
i.cludl.g ••isit to EXPO '70. . . . . . of tho first ,....., ...
flyi.g tho Jumbo 747 which i, ox,.c.... to H I. o,. .. tlo.
at the tim. of your ".parture •

A.k about our oth.r departures to Expo '70
on June 28, 1970, and AUIU" 30, 1970, allO our
toun to Europe, Mexico alld Alaskl which will be
adTertiled in detail at • liter date.

Mitsuiline Travel Service
327

r.

First St., Lo, Ang.I .., Col If. 90012

T.I, 625-1505

F... parki.g VlIi•• tio. fo, DHK ,.rki......... tho ....
n... of En! First St. ••• Contnl A... for all our .I\MdI.

Dv. to the aha....... hotoIo "uri.. IXPO '70, _ _
lI .. it tho .....H' .......H .. for tho first tIMe. W. _ _
...... rv..,O" &. placed et yeIIr eartlltt colllWftiencl.

.11•••••••••••••••••••••.,

-

Investment: Multiple purpose equipment
Finllncing: BANK Of AMERICA·

..........

-.

,-PACIFIC CITIZEN
Friday, Jan. 2·9, 1970

---*---

1000 Club Notes

CENTRAL CAL DYC
kunl, v.p.: PaW OJI, rec, .c.: ..loml Kamlne, cor. ICC.; Diane YaTim Kurumajl, chmn.; Ron 1.11_ ma.lwa. lrea,.; Gre, Saiki. actlv.;
kUnf, v.e.; Pe'fY Vad •• lec.; Che·
~':l
~cb.;d!aek
Hareda.

---*---

~lb .y

Dec, 15 Report
Ninely-six new and renewIng memberships in the 1000
Club as one life member memorial were acknowledged by
National JACL Headquarlers
during Ihe tirsl haJj 01 December as tollows: (These
names will be carried in the
1970 Honor Roll.)

~f:-;ocCt

Jr~Ms;a:lt

Rate Tamura; Snake River-Tho-

11&-K a y K. Monma: ChicagoLouise A. Suski: San Mat~
t'Y Sutow; Downtown L .A.-Frank
Tsuehiya.
lztb Veal': Fowler-Kazuo Hi:vama; Fremo--Jin Ishikawa: Puyallup Valley-Dr . Victor I. MotiYasU: Gresham-Troutdale-Jack
Ouchida : New York-Henry T. Sutook!: Eden Townshlp-James Tsul'Umoto (formerly with Oakland) .
11th Yur: Sequoia-Dr. Hunter
T. Dol Eugene Y. Kono; Cardena
Valley-Dr. Hiroshi Kuwata; Mile
Hi-John Masuna,a: ClneinnatlFred: MoriokA: Fresno-Dr. Otto
B
Suda:
Cleveland-Masayukl
Tashlma .
10th 'Year : Philadelphia-Ts u110 Hamada: Seattle-Eddie K .
Shimamura; PuyaUup VaUey-:M rs.
Mlyo Uchiyama.
9th Year: Mid-Columbia-Taro

~ebotia

. p~:

len A. Kubo : Downtown L.A.Rarry Yamamoto .
8th Year: San Franclsco-Joe J .
Fujimoto: Sacramento-Tom Fu~
rukawa: Seattle-Ntshi Kumagai.
Mrl. Toshte Suyama.

~ajr;eY:.

ta.miya; SeatUr:--Phillip Hays.~
ka: Snake River-Jim T. Leslie:
lrtilwauker:--Dr. Wilbur M. Naka_
moto.
6th Year: lteedley-Benry Heaka ; Downtown L .A.-Geor,e M.
.M atsumoto ; Twin Cite~Bowa.rd
Nomura.
Sth Yeu : Snake River--George
T . Oki ta: Puyallup Valley-Mrs.
Erni M. Somekawa .
4th Ye.ar: Twin ClUes-Ben Eu~
ki; B'oUywood-Jetfrey Matsui ;
Monterey Peninsula-Georce Y.
Uyeda.
Jrd Yur: Be rkeJey-Georce T.
K a raw a: Ora nge County-Dr.
Samuel ?-u eha ra: SlOckton-M.
Lincoln Yama'Nchi.
2nd Var : Snake Rl ver-James
lUnetomJ: San Jose-Frank Kurotsuchi; Saeramento-Akira Muraoka:
Downtown L.A.-Yon eo
Narum!.
Itt Yur : Salt Lake-Ben Ao:Jagi: Ven ice-Culver-DavIs Jat:obson:
Alameda-Mrs. CookJe
'l'.keshib..

.

NEW DISTRICT BOARD-Serving on the
Mountain-Plains Districl Council board ror
the coming biennium under Dr. Takashi
Mayeda of Denver, the new district governor, are (from left): standing-Dr. Kayo Su-

l7th Yur: Gardena VaUe-yHenry J. Ishida; Contra CostaRoy Sakal. Sam 1. Sakai: Santa
Barb ara-caesar Uyesaka .
16th Year: Corte'Z-h'l.ark K.amj;. .. : POI1Iand-Dr. ToshJald Kuge:
Contra, Costa-Joe Oishi, George
J Sugihara.
-{1':y ~jonc
Beach·ltarbor
14th Yur: Onnge CountY-E]f!en K.4Iinar~:
Cleveland-Robert

~Leio'jstn-Mrcd

13th Year: Idaho Falls-Albert
'Brownell; Salinas Valley-Yone-zo
Ichikawa
11th Veal' : Sequola-K. WUliilm
8a.Eeaawll'
lOth Yea.r: Oranu CountvClarence r Niahizu ; AlamedaIbrry Ushljima.
~th
Vea.r: White Rivel' Va lle vWIlliam T. Maebori; Mile-Hi.Tohn Noguchi
3th Year : Detroit-Louis Furu.
kawa; Berkeley-5ho SOltO.
sth Year: Portland-Dr. James
K TauHmura
3th 'Vear: Contra CO""tM-Emiko
lIitomj.
4th Vear: Hollywood - P a u I
;~1ilpownt
L.A.-Shigeto3rd Year: £cist Los An,(elesMa., Mlyakoda; Berkeley-Dr. Eiichi Tsuchlda . Cortez-Peter T.
Yamamoto.
'?n d Yen : nelroit-G~
Y.
Kubl? ; Garden a Valley-Rub" S .
TomlYOshi: Seattle-Dr. Yoshitaka
06ala.
1st Year: Berk elev-Dr. WiUiam
Sakamoto
.
Un many Instances. person~
lbLed abo\'e ~ hould
have been
Included In the 1969 Honor Ron
n( thr Holiday ISSUt. We re,~t.
Ihe "bookkeepln,;' r-rror"
In
"-Ausln, the (tmlsslon . which \Va~
I\ot Inu-nded. The reeords are
heLn~
rtcbecked to Ins u r ~
Ilralnst. lhl.s oversl,bt.-E d.)

•

Phoenix
In 1950, when American.
were learning the e.xtent to
which Communist espionage
agents had penetrated the upper echelons ot our federal
government. Congress passed
the McCarran-Walter Internal
Security Act.
One part ol that law, the
Emergency Detention Act,
provided procedures for apprehending and detaining persons who were considered
likeiJI 10 engage in espionage
or sabotage during internal
security emergencies.
Tb.i. act was deariJI aimed
at subversives-the Alger Hiss
types, who could be depended upon to serve Communist
Russia in the event of a showdown with the U.S. But over
the years, as the Ihreat ot internal subversion receded, the
Emergency Detention Act became litUe more than an appendage-a useless but nonetheless visible organ.

~. , ~:

C1~ki,

~.

TT:':1 , ~rJo°

':~iaW

•

Pacific Citizen, the official
weekly newspaper of the
JACL, are filled with reminiscences ot those ghastiJI days
when, in the name of democracy, democratic principle
was trample underfoot.
But the Japanese Americans
are not alone in their tear
that the very existence ol the
Eme"gency Delention Act
constitules a potential threat.
Many Negroes gen uinely believe that the Act proved that
the government was preparing to imprison mil ita n t
blacks in the camps. And
Vietniks, whether they believe
it or not, frequently pointed
to the Act as though to point
up how brave they are to
protest the war.
In fact, of the six sites ae.
quired in 1951 by the Bureau
of Prisons for use as detention camps, none was ever
used, and only two are still
owned hy Ihe federal government. Thus the fears were unrounded.

The Yellow Brotherhood reminds all ot their need
to accept a person lor what he
is (with good and bad qualities, deserving and undeserving traits, including his appearance. even if it differs
from theirs) and for what he
may become.
They also remind aU ol us
to give people a second and
third cbance to make something ol themselves, and not
let one failure or mistake undo them. Likewise, they remlnd people or their need
to help each other in need in
a ministry of reconciliation.
Moreover, they remind the
rest ol us to respect differences of views, without any
grudge-reeling or ill-feeling
arterwards. Furthennore, they
remind people thai a bad
habit can b. licked and can
be replaced by a good one,
il one is willing to work at
it.
More lhan that, they remin d
us thai u n I e s s
they and the general public
can trust the Yellow Brotherbood to do their thing on thelr
own, the N i s e i and the
general public are not going
to help them very much.
For that matter, as Mike
Yamaki stated so eloquently
before Ihe Weslside Optlmist Club, unless tbe community of Los Angeles supports Ihe Yellow Brolberhood morally, nnderstandincly and financially, In the
end the community of Loa
Angeles will be the loser,
Wby?
The reasons should he ob'Vlous to any person of compassion, Iorio, and common

Honolulu Star-Bulletin

Hoover Reversed

Honolulu
In the mind of J . Edgar
H oover a few years ago, according to Congressman Spark
Matsunaga, was the idea thai
delention camps might be
needed in America (or pel- ~
sons of Chinese ancestry in
case of a war with China--or
for Black Panthers.
Matsunaga said Ihe FBI director argued in this vein at
a closed congressional meeting lor the relention of the
Emergency Detention A c I
passed in J 950.
It is hearlening that the Department of Justice, for which
Mr. Hoover works, has now
reversed its previous support
ol the act and agreed 10 repeal was Matsunaga calls
"this ugly law."
We are proud that all rour
Hawaii members of Congress
-remembering the mass arrests of West Coast citizens o(
Japanese ancestry in World
War II-have been leaders in
the repeal movement.

Tille II repealContinued from Front Pare

mC-Qtr)l' Se~ion.
Mt Olvmpus
JACL hosts.
•
N.t·l JACL Credit Unlo-~ua
.Itt,. Prudential Pla.z~
33rd
South and
St. Salt Lake:
~
le;~hSit~ne:al,
City 7 p.m
spkr.
.fan 31 (::idurc1,n)
Proe. We-:olSldr:--lnslaU.auon
Ln JO~e-1Ll
.Uaon
dinner
cl.i.hner.
D C.-Imt.a.llatton dinner.dance,
£DC-lst Qtrly S~lon
Wa.shlnK1'\I.ln Brldre!!' Marlott Motel.
DC. JACL hosts.

sense.

I"_1i

SA N KWO LOW

228 E, 1st St,

•

Los Angeles

~!'[

~lw!?rSitI:

Jeff Matsui (JACL Associate DirecLor). Al Morita (businessman,
youth worker). Bob Na~t
(Bank
of Tokyo. Crenshaw). Ed Nakata
(CPA), Ty Salto (rea l estate broker). Rev. Tosh Tatsuyama (Cen
lenary Methodist). Pau) Uyemura
(buslnessman). Dr, Stephen Yokoyama (dentist)
e

This Advisory Board plans
to raise funds in the near fu·
ture.

!.- Man Fook Low
l.

i

i__.__

Kono Hawaii modernizes

SANTA ANA-Ken Kono's
Hawaii has modernized. its Ja·
pan ese-Polynesian rcstaul'ant
last month to include Teppan
Yaki and Gengb.is Khan barbecue cuisine in its new tea- I
house, which will accommodate 120 persons.

Genuln. Chinese Fooo
q62 So San P.oro St.
Los Ang.les 15. CaUl

68~

iI

q:o:..,j

Eagle Restaurant
CHINESE FOOD
Par-f) yreru"O - fake Ouf.)

=

I~nlmIU

'111 Hom. Prop
DA 4·57.2
154-49 S. Wutcln. Ga,d.n. :;;:

'Ii ~
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Nam's
Restaurant
Canton...

MAN

ell......

'.mll, Styl. Dbu,.,.
.,ntluet Room. Cecktlll Lou ....
Food .. Go

205 E, Valley Blvd.
San Gabriel, Cilif.
Tel: 280-8377

I

Mltsuba
Sushi
t.

_~

GENERAL LS:':

~EN

-I lQW

lI~5-'m,"
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475 elN LINe WAY - MA 4-1_
New Chinatown • Los .lnItIet
Banquet _
for AU ~

RESTAURANT

MA 4-2075

...

In the Frozen Food Sections of
Markets in Southern California

MOCHI for your Traditional Ozoni
Oshiruko -Yakimochi - Kinakomochi

THE FLAVOR OF JAPAN

luncheon· Cocktails .Oln"et'.Oady
Japanese Cultural & Trade Center
1737 Post Street. San FranCisco

Phon.: 922-6-400. Parkmg

AlrCondltloned

Banquet
Rooms
20-200

I
i

I

.

Con"n...i.1 R.fri,.ratioR
Designing • Installation
Maintenance

Sam J. Umemoto

MI'd. by Um.,. Rice

GARDENA -

Cu.

Co., Lo. Angeles

AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUlIITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 So. Normandie AV!!,

Phone: 324-5883

68-UnllS . Heat.d Pool • Air Conditioning - GE Kltch.ns • T.levislon
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS.

Certificat. Member of RSES
Member of Japan Assn. of
Refrigeration.
Lie. Refrigeration Contractor

8

I

I
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•
SAM REI-BOW CO.
Ii 1506 W. Vernon Ave. i
Lo. Angeles _
;.; 5-520',

3 GeneraUons Superb cantonesf Food -

ri~"'.;jJEf:1

•

Mark Klgucht (lawyer), chairman' Jolm Akai (artlSt, Advert Ising Director of Akron), Ross
Arat (policeman). Willie Funa·
koshi (J. A. Los Angeles Optimist). Rev. Roy IsJrthara (not
connected with a church). George
izumi (bu sinessman), Ed Kakita
(lawyer. president. Westside Op·

IS

Famous Chlnm FOOd

For Finest
Japanese Food

In lhe meantime, an Advisory Board has been {ormulat.ed wilh Ihe general consent
01 I h e Yellow Brotherhood.
Two meetings have been held
on this, and the sessions continue to go on because details have to be worked oUI
in open dialogical lashion. Al
least the Yellow Brolberhood's Advisory Board is
comprised of Ihe following:

COIO'IICTIOII'AJlY

SUEHIRO

U'I roklo', Finest Chop Sue, HouSt

And the most obvious
reason is that the Yellow
Brolherhood is doing the
community a tremendous
service in combatting the
SIS Stanford Av... L.A.
Ph. 626-2211 ~
dope-taking trend and the ~
school drop-out tendency. :;,lIlIlillllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllilllillilllllllllllllillilllllllllllllilllllllInIlIlIlIl1I1II1I1Ir.
If for no oUter reason than
Ihat, they deserve the community's undivided support,
morally and financially.
Needless to say, they need
all of the community's wlderslanding and cooperation. The
Los Angeles community can
help to dispel any misunderstanding and ill pre-judgments people may have about
the Yellow Brotherhood.
SOLD AT ALL GROCERY STORES •••
And what is equally important is Ihat the community
Americln Nationll Merclntile Co.
can o({er financial help. The
949 E 2nd St., La. Angelts 12 _ loll. 4.0711>
Yellow Brotherhood ma y not
be able to raise the necessary
$20,000, but they are surely
~ MINUTES FROM DISNEYLAND
going to make every eHort
to ra ise enough money .for
their own Ccnter.

In a leller to U.S. Sen.
James O. Eastland the new
Justice Department position
was stated (in December) by
Richard G. Kleindiensl, deputy attorney general.
Kleindienst said the act was
intended to permit apprehension and detention during
emergencies of persons likely
to commit espionage or sabotage.
He continued :
"Unlortunately, tbe legislation has aroused among many
ol the citizens at the United
States the belier lhat it may
one day be used to accomplish
the apprehension and detention or citizens who hold unpopular beliefs and views. In
addition. various groups, of
w hich our Japanese American
citizens are most prominent!
look upon the legislation as
permitting a reoccurrence of
the roundups which resulted
in the detention o( Americans
of Japanese ancestry during
World War IT. It is therelore
Quite clear that the continuation or the Emergency Detention Act is extremely 0(fensive to many Americans.
" In the judgment of Ihis
Departmenl, Ihe repeal o! this
legislation will allay Ihe fears
and suspicions-unfounded as
t hey may be--of many of our
citizens. This benefit outweighs any potential advantage which the Act may prc>v ide in a time of internal se-curl ty emergency.
"Accordingly, the Department of Justice recommends
the repeal of Ihe Emergency
Detention Act of 1950 as proposed in S. 1872."
This reversal of Mr. Hoovel'
is sound-but the justification
in public relations terms
shows little concern for the
police sfate aspects 01 Ihe
legislation.
\Vhatever the reasons, the
repeal should be acted on by
Congress.
The reversal is a further indication thai Mr
Hoo ver,
now 74, is out of touch with
the times and should retire in
favor of a younger man.

Renew Your Membership

1--'-

the person to kill himself instead or releasing him from
evil and pain. uThis is a prime
danger," Kaz Furuya and Ats
Sasaki said.
'l 'he Messare

All,.

Fr•• Palklng -

111 E, lit ilL, 1M
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hiM.: James Kozukl, 1000 Club.
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FOWLER JACL
John Ohkl, treaa.
Mike Yoshimoto, pres.: Maa
Tsubol. pre •. -elect: YoshiakJ TaREEDLEY JACL
kemura. v.p.; Pate Nakayama. ree.
sec.: Johnson Shimizu. cor. sec.:
Ceor,f! Boaaka. prea.; Dr. KanContinued from Back Pa,,"
Klmihlro Sera, treaa.: Thoma. Toyama, pub .: Sht, UchIYAllla. del.; ~l.p!Y
~e:
3l:i v~
Linkletter, it is the consider- Dick
Iwamoto. alt. de!. : KHuo ttaret Morikawa, women', aettv.:
ed opinion of many past users ~'r:
Otani, treu.; Helen Kimu~J
br:l~t
: Dr. (;eorle H1deo
ra. ree::. sec.; Nancy Sakata, cor.
of LSD that some people can't
lee.; Henry lwanara . 1000 Club;
control the intake ot LSD, and
'RESNO JR. JACL
Ben Nobuhlro. hJst.; Amy Naito,
the "trip" may come back a
pub.; Bill Vamada Toru Deeda,
Lei Koy.nari, p ru.; Ron MI- de-I.
month later and may cause

IT WAS INEVITABLE,
then, lbat the very existence
NEVERTHELESS, as Depor the Act caused consterna- uly Atty. Gen. Richard Kleintion in som,e quarters. The dienst said, in announcing
group most active in pushing that the Justice Departmenl
for its repeal has been the Ja- ravors repeal or the law, repanse Am e ric a n Citizens peal would allay the fears and
League, a nationwide organi- suspicions t hat outweighed
zation of U.S. citizens at Ja- any usefulness the Act might
panese heritage. For the J ACL have in a future domestic
well remembers how, during crisis.
World War n, everyone or JaQuickly following up the
panese blood-e i t i zen and administration request, the
non-citizen-was rounded up Senate Judiciary Committee
from the Western stales and unanimously approved a bill
sent 10 relocation camps scat- (introduced by H awaii Sen .
tered across the country . . . Daniel Inouye and 20 olher
on the ftirnsy rear that they senalors) repealing the detenmight aid Japan during the tion camps measure. H all
war.
goes according to script., as
Not a single act of espion- we hope it will, Congress
age was ever traceable to any should repeal the offensive
Japanese American. Never- measure betore it adjourns tor
tbeless, Issei and Nisei alike Ihe summer. But it would be
were shipped off to detention a wonderful gesture if it recamps like common criminals. pealed it before it adjourns
Even loday, the pages of the lor the holiday season .
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Talsuyama-

let's Repeal This Law

man Matsunaga and Holifield 10 discuss plans for the
Title II repeal campaign in
the House of Representatives.
He noled that Chairman Richard Ichord of Missouri o(
the House Internal Security
Committee had pro m i sed
Congressman Matsunaga, among others, thaI early hearings would be held and expressed the hope Ihat lbese
hearings could be held not
later lban the first or February.
Jan. ! (FridAY)
At the same time. Masao.an Jo.e~r
JACL Gen Mt.,
Bank of Tokyo. '1 p.rn
ka called upon all J ACLers
Jan . 11 (Sundal")
'PSWDC-£Xec Bd Mtl. So. CallI. and especially those who ar~
members ot Ihe National J AJ ACL Hellonal Otllce , 1 p.m.
Jan . 14 (Wednhday)
CL Committee 10 Repeal Ihe
Oranle CountY-Bd Mt&
Emergency
Detention Act. to
Jan. U (Thuraday)
WUshJre-Uptown - Cen Mtg. St. personally call upon their
Mary's HaU , '1 :·U p.m .
respective Congressmen, while
Ja.n 17 (Saturday)
they are "at home" during the
East Lo1o Aneeles-Installabon
dtn~r-al!e,
Los Amlg05 CC. Interim -pet;od between sessions,
and UJ'ge them to not
7295 QuU]' Downey. 7 p.m .
Oran,e County-Isali~cd
only supporl the bill when it
Cente.nnial dinner Newporter
comes
to a vote but also to
Inn 7 p.m.; Bill HosokawOl.
call on Chairman Iohol'd and
.spkt
his
House
Internal Security
saJ~l'vtpFe\
f-~4a
t~:.
.:
Committee 10 hold early hearJerry Enomoto . .sDkr
~'tli
and to report the repeal
'! .. (~.tu
, rdl
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mon, 'Roy Yam.der.. , bd. membA'.

LJre: D .C.-Mrs. Mary LouIse K .

:!Znd "ear : Contra. Costa-Dr.
Yoshiye Toga saki.
20th Year : Gresham-Troutdale-),1r8. Chiyo Kato. Henry T . Kato .
19th Year : DetroJt-Dr. Jo~ph
D . SasakI.
18th Yen: Cortez-Sam Kuwa~:da
. Do \Vnlow
L. A. - Shlgejl

0,.-

:~aur'c
~y:uC
nada, v.g.; Mrs. Hru'uye Saiki, hist.; AI1t'ed ~.
~m
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DoUIIBl Mltanl, Georle NakamoWatada, trcas.; Walter AUen, 1000 Club; Ken Kato. Tatsuko Mlyakawa, to,
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kawa. bd. mcmb •.
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~:ry
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OkUl'a, past gov.; and Dr. Mayeda, gOY.
denl, Hardy Shloml, Robert TaPLACER COUNTY .fR. JACL
-PC Pholo by Tom Masamori kalurl. June Tanlkawa, SumJ Ujl·

EDITORIAL: The Arizona Republic

Dec, 31 Report
National JACL Headquarters acknowledged 39 new and
renevdng members in the 1000 EDITORIAL:
Club during the second hall
at December, which closed
with an active count ot 1,997.
Recently acknowledged were:
Yoshino.

3045 W. Olympic Blvd.

;oti:
Kanzakl. ht.t.: Ida

PLACER COUN~V
IACL
Waller Tatluno. pres.; Mable:
Rusty Urat.su,
pres.;
SelchJ
Yoshlukl, 1,t v:p.; Sue Sakamoto.
1st v.p.: Geor,e Ntlhlka2nd v.p .; Kay Nalano. sec.; D,·. Otow.
wa. 2nd v.p.; Jame, Maktmoto.
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Ellen
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Ken Nocl'Zu, pres.: Harry Okubo.
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I
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Kunimoto : M.arysville-.John K. Sasaki:
Delano--Sadawo Yonakl; Placer
County-Roy T. Yoshida.
14th Yeat: SaUnas ValleyGeorCe Higashi: Seattle-Thom.a.s
T . lmort. Ted A. Saka.hara; Freaho-Dr. Aldra Ji.tsumyo: Downtown L.A.-Chester I . Katayama:
Chicalo-Mrs. Dorothy Kttow:
Twin Cities-Henry J< . M.akino;
Sm.cer-Thomas H . Nagamatsu;
Delano-Edward
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County-Jim S. Okuda;
SL Louts-George Shinru; San
Mateo-Tomiko Sutow.
Uth Year: Seattle-Mrs. Take-
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1970 JACL Officers 1;E~:'

CocttaJJ Bar -

Banquet ROOIIII

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant
... FIa Thu,...,
a..vtthll tonner MIA H....ai~I
Entertaininl .t the Piano
943 Sun MUn Way tOpposlle 951 N. 8dwyJ

NEW CHINATOWN -

j;.'.. ~-

f

LOS ANGELES
MA 6-2285

~T,;'UCANTONESE CUISINE

Privott Parties. CoctIIJls. Banquet FacJllues

3888 Crenshlw. Los Angel.

AX J.8243

When in Elko • • • Stap at the Friendly

§tvt::kDlen·s
CAFE • BAR • CASINO

MIYAKO
RESTAURANT

LUNCHEONS' DINNERS ·COCKTAILS
33 Town & Country, Orange • KI 1-330S
~ant

Ana Freeway to MaLO Street ofl.ramp

(Santa Ana), go north on Main Sc 3 blks

.JACL
Major Medical Health &
Income Protection Plans
ENDORSED. TRIED

Excellent Cantonese Cutsl.,.
Cocktail and Plano Blr
Baborate Imperl., ChInese Setting

B;'nquet Rooms for Prlvit. Partlu
.11 N. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
For RI ..".tlDnl, Cln 624-2133

TESTED • PROVEN

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING
rite Capitol Life Insurance CO.

CHINN & EDWARDS
General Agents

11866 Wilshire Blvd,
los Angeles, Calif,

Telephones:

BR 2-9842 -GR 8-0391

Excellent Sales Opportunity for Career Agents

New Addr...
Stilt

City

ZIP

EHectiv. D.t.
• If you're """,Ing. plu.. let us know .t lust three w.b

prior "'t~ch
current .ddreu ..bel below on the margin of
thIS pago
THANK YOU, Paclftc Citizen Clrculetlan Dept.

125 W.II... St~

Lot Angel... c.. 90012

_ _ _ _ _a;• •'.MMUH

The Spartan B,at

Aloha from Hawaii

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Mas Manbo

Cath ..... Or••,. 101 ..' ..... II ........ ,., ..........

lIy Richard Olml

•

Nisei Ballplayers
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New Police Chief
The day betore Christmas,
Francis A. Keato.. 39 was
.worn in as Honolulu's first
new chi e t ot police In 21
ye.rs. A tall, youthful career
policeman, he was one of 11
finalists considered by the police commission. In Ute force
for 15 years, he was captain
in the Pollee Dept.'s tlnance
dh>islon.
1

t

Top Convention City
Honolulu, gathering place ot
more than 60,000 convellUoneera in the first nine
months of this 3'ear, now
ranks as one of the world's
top convention cities. According to the First Hawaiian
Bank's monthly economic research report, Honolulu now
can handle big conventions
formerly limited to such cities
a. New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, AUantic City and Miami . .. Ha_lIan Airlines, partly blaming a poor tourist year and
partly rapid increases in
costs, reported a substantial
. . net loss for the first nine
.~
months of 1969. Net loss
amounted to $1,278,982 or 93
cents a share, according to
John H. Maroon, Jr., chairman and pres.
Construction ot hotel roonu
ha6 been delayed because invtstors and hotel operators
are being cautious. according
to Thomas H. Hamilton, pres.
of the Hawaii Visitors Bureau.
The HVB inventory shows
that of the 13,224 units scheduled to open in Jan .. only
8,423 rooms ",'ill be ready ...
The Royal Lahaina Hotel, first
to open its doors at this resort complex more than five
years ago, is expanding and
will soon become the largest
hotel at Kaanapali, Maui, with
604 rooms.

•

Idents ot Maui County. But Queen Contest
here it appears to have a good
The search for the 1970
cbance ot being implemented Cherry
BI0S8om Queen Is anI
with litUe or no opposition. According
to Jame. Yam.rnchi,
queen
search chairman of
Namel in the Newl
the Japanese Jaycees, a canDr. Jame. W. Bushonr, didate must be a U.S. citizen
pres. of Kamehameha Schools, ot Japanese ancestry, have a
has been eleeled to the board Japanese surname, b e 17 to
of directors of the Hawaii 26, and never been married.
Medical Service Assn. He will
serve un!ll 1971 on the 24- Congressional Score
member board.
A new joint 6shln&' Industry
Honolulu Pollee Capt. Rola.l'ld
O. Sarum, 51. hal retired alter could be developed in the Pa36 years o( service to devote more cific and Hawaii could gain a
time to his private business and fifth major industry under a
blll to be introduced soon by
r~!It\mbGifBe
l~vef
Corp . . . Go,' . John A. Bums Sen. Biram L. Fonr (R-Bah .. named el~ht
penons to the wail). Fong said the bill
newly·created Consumer Ad\'lsory would author i.e the Dept. ot
CouncU . They are 1\IY's. Naomi
Conn. Richard n . Akl:'o'ama, the Interior to launch a threeSherma.n S. Uee, Ed\vard K. Kala· year, $3 million program to
hlkl. Richard F. Cle,'elahd . Dantel modernl.e hrna fishing tor the
J. l"acheco, Shunlchl " "tad. and
benefit ot Hawaii, Guam,
Robert. M. Oda.
Samoa and the
From the Star-Buietin: Q. American
Territory of the Pacific.
Is actor James hlgeto mar- Trust
Patsy
T. IIlink is
Rep.
ried? A. No, Honolulu-born among 21 House
members
actor-singer Jimmie Shigeta, wbo
have
urged
Pres. Nixon
39. is not married. He says to seek an Immediate
be's ",aitlng unUl he setUes ment with Russia againstagreetestdown because the entertainer'. lite is too hard on a ing multiple missile warheads.
spouse. Shigeta is a 1947 grad- Molokai Reservoir
uate of Rooseve\! High School
For the first Urne wat ..r has
and got his 1st break in show
business In 1950 when he en- been released into the Kuala
Puu
reservolr, one of the largtered Ted Mack's Original
Amateur Hour I·adio talent est and most important construcUon
projects in Molokai
show. He won the local finals
at the old Princess Theater history. The facility Is the
largest
man
.. made reservoir
and went on to Ule nallonal
finals in 1950 at Madison in Hawaii and the largest rul>ber-llned
reservoir
in the
Square Garden in New York,
winning the lIamateur enter- world.
talner of the year" award and
S3,OOO scholarship. Shigeta's Sports Scene
film credits inciude "Cry for
The Univ. ot Hawaii is exHappy." "Flower Drum Song/ ' ploring the posslbUity of join''Bridge to the Sun" and "Pa- ing the powerful Western
radise Hawaiian Style."
Ath1etic Conference, accord'FOUl' Islanders have received ing to the Honolulu Adverdegrees from Mainland schol~
.
tiser. At the same time it was
They are Andrew F. Bushnell.
1\LA.: Susan A. 0eaml . B .A.: San- revealed that the WAC probdra C. Tokumoto, M.A.: ond Amy ably would welcome a bid
A. Vanarl'hara. M.A .. 311 of th e from the Rainbows to comUnlv. o( Wlseon sln: and Gene n . pete in the conference pre>I'hoshlt:l. B .A.: Kenneth Ra.mace.
B ,S.: and Lottie Wol", B .A .• aU gram. Members ot the WAC
of Beloit Col1ege. Wisconsin .
are Ari.ona State, Univ. ot
Dr. K. C. Tom, obstetrician Arizona, Brigham Young, Coand pres. of the Honolulu lorado State, Univ. of New
County Medical Society, has Mexico, Univ. of Texas at El
been awarded the Stritch Paso, Unlv. of Utah and Univ.
Medal ot Loyola Univ. for of Wyoming.
Islanders helDed the UnJv.
"resourcefulness, dlgnit...v, ben- otFive
Mon.tana football team to a
evolence, loyalty and dedication" in medicine . Last year's ~"i:en;
b~in
~ria
recipient was South Africa's c::enter Brian . Lovell (rom St.
1&. tackle Tuufull Upt:reu and
heart t ran sp I ant surgeon, Lou
end ,John Tala.lotu from Alea and
Christian N. Bernard.
fullback LesUe Kent trom Far-

Univ. of Hawaii
Two Marine recruiters who
went to the Job Placement
Center at the Univ. ot Hawaii
recently were turned away at
the entrance by about 20 protesters. The protesters included Prof. Oll,'er Lee and Jim Business Ticker
Smith, pres. of the Students E'lrhteen men ha \le been newly
accredited as certlfted public acfor a Democratic Society.
countants by the State ot Haw.n.
T hey are Etraln Andrews. Alvin
Changing Skyline
1'. Away•• Alan 1'. S. Chlnr.
The old See Doi Doo buDd- ~:
~fre.:,
~: ~:
Ift~.
which stands next to the WUltam M. Laurhllh In. Bldeo
Nuu!ltlu YMCA. h as been MatsushIta. Paul T. Mltsuyoshl.
razed. The buUding originally Herbert M. Nakayama, Edwin S.
walt to be demolished in 1963, ~1Uga:tOry
O: . al~;o!:
but the Honolulu Redevelop - Radford SmaJl, Thoma, C. t[barer
ment Agency and tederal gov- and Roy M. UraS4kt.
ernment agreed to let the
~C.A
use it for a t1v ...year At State Capitol
penod for badly needed space. State Rep. PatricIa l!Ialkl,
The f1uorldation ..I s s n e , Republican, has confirmed rowhich has stirred much con- ports that she wlll IlUpport
troversy elsewhere in recent legislative efforts to legalize
years, is now contronting res· abortions in Hawaii.
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JACK McAFEE MOTORS
NEW & USED
Authorized Volkswagen and Pouch. Dealer

825

N. Victory Blvd., Burbank
Tel, 845-8384
600 fl. from Golden State FreewayBurbank Blvd. W elt

•

iJ

of·r~mp

rington.

Deaths
Lewl. P. Ro.en, " •• co.oowner of
Royal Theaten, died Nov. 15 after
a brie.t lllness. He bunt th~
Wal ..
alae Drlve·ln Theater In 19$4 and
:;;.. Royal 'I1\eater in Watkikl in

'WHITE ETHNIC AMERICA'
BIBLIOGRAPHY ISSUED
NEW YORK-A selected bibliography on "WhJte Ethnic
America" as just been issued
by the American Jewish Committee.
Compiled by Judith M. Herman, Coordinator ot AJC's
National Project on Ethnic
America. the bibliography
Usts 76 books, magazine
articles and scholarly papers
that deal with the history,
attitudes, mores, concerns,
and problems of the many
ethrtic groups that make up
America . Most of the malerials were published within
the last five years.
"White Ethrtic America" Is
part of an ongoing publications program ot AJC, which
has produced a variety of selected annotated bibliographies on intergroup relations
themes. Others in the serles
are: "Negro History and Literature," 4'Prejudice and the
Child" , liThe Tyrrany ot Pov ..
erty," and "Negro-Jewish Relations."
Copies ot the "White Ethnic
America" bibliography, as
weU as copies of each of the
prevlousiy published bibUe>graphies, are available tor 25
cents from the American Jewish Committee, 165 E. 5th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10022.
Founded in 1906 the American Jewish Committee Is the
country's pioneer human relations organization. It combats
bigotry, protects civil and religious rights at people at
home and a broad, and seeks
improved human relations for
all men everywhere.
Join the JACL

DEPENDABLE
LEASING CO.

Centrai League, puiled out of
Japanese pro baseball after
the 1969 season.
And whUe his reUremant
from the gam e was not 81
earth-shaking as that of the
Yomiuri Giants' Masalchi Kaneda, Japan's greatest pitcher who won 400 games during
a . 2~year
ca.reer, it w .. no~
WIthout signIficance.
The departure at Hanta,
who got his start here as infielder of the Nankai llawks
01 the Pacillc League in 1958,
meant that the Nisei has just
about reached the end of the
line In the diamond sport In
this country.
Not counting the few who
are holding do,vn important
front-office posts, with Hanta
gone there is now a grand total ot one Japanese-American
in Japanese baseball.
Only One Lett

- New & Used Cars and Trucks 15600 S. Western Ave., Gardena. Calif.
DA 3-0300
HARRY KANADA
FRED A. HAYASHI
Res. 329-5029
Res. DA 7-9942
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"We Specialize in CourtelY and Service"
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1600 & 2000 Soo ... c. ..
2-door & "-door SedaN
Station Wagons
Campers & Truckt
Patrol ~ Wheel Drive

lflii

Autom.tic T,.nsmlulon.
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----1---Moaem Strvlc..
P.,u
&

Oerat., F.ctory T"lned

Mechanics..
·Op.n 7 diYl-' am. to 10 pm..
DOWNTOWN L.A. DATSUN

1600 S. FIGUtROA Sf .. cor. VE .... ,el IlVD
Tel (21)) 741-.n 1
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Your B"'nnI Card .....
In ..... , _ lot 26 ........
J ".... fMln\mum)
!.tch odd" .....1 nno 16 _ ...

known as the Atoms) for two TRIO TECH INC. or CALIF,
yean.
N~;:
:.;r"J~
~d
It'. hard 10 believe, but
San Fernando .Rd.
since the start of professionai
Burbank
840-9200
baseball league play in 1936
to Miyamoto's departure no News Deadline-Saturday
Iewer t han 43 foreign 'ball
players of Japanese extraction IIJ11I1I1I11J11l1l1l1llllll1l1ll1l1llllllll1l1l1ln1IUlllllnI
were hired by Japanese clubs
Including a feUow from Cub~
named Jose Nakamura.

Flower View Gard,na
FLORISTS

1801 N. w.starn AVI.
Art fro •• Icomn ¥OUt Dhone

and wlr. orden for Lot

SKY L1C;HT or PtNU

I

IIleUlnr Pot
~:
~:k;
:~"tu!
tiel and .ewrr. too, $1.600• .ubmU
The pro game here actually
term5. For delaU. caU or write
has been a melting pot In
NEWELL PARTY
KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
miniature. According to the
P. O. Box 831, O~tlne,
Callf.
TRAVEL, INC.
J spanese Baseball magazine,
(7'" 38-J5~
321 E. 2nd SI. tl2)
626MIt
about 89 white, black and othJIm HI.... "'I ...... Mor.
er non-Japanese players tram
Largen Stock of Popular
the U.S. and other countries
IIId Classic Japanese Record.
BE rmsT OWNER
NISEI FLORIST
outside the Orient have playJap.n", M.gatlnes. Art Books.
of brand new 98 lJ>ace park In
~8thl
r:.a~t',f)I
ed in J apan so far as well as
Glfb
Fallbrook. with 5 acrd (or expan· Fred Morlguc.hl • M.mb T........
an undeterminable number ot
340 E. 111 St., Lo. Ang,'"
.lon~,75O
down.
DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA
feUows of Far Eastern counS. Ueyom., Prop.
Write or caU now
tries.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
TONER REALTY
2~l"dn
Ift:t"d'u ~
Included in the latter group
10622 lUt.l1I. AJUlh.fm, Cam.
are superstars Sadabaru Oh
0:" c: A Tn
YAMATO TRAVIL .UR~
·
311 E. 1~5tUj
(90012)
of the Gianis, whose father i.
PLUMBING AND HEATiNG
100 aCT.. I~'O
,t~F
3 h
Rlmod.1 and Repair •. Water
and barm; c~oda
::irat. o~
Ch inTese Fanl d IS80 Harirnoto of
acalet &. C"hutCl wU1 feed 300 head.
th e oe l yen, who is ot Korean parentage.
HI.ta,.. Garbage Disposals,
onJy 30 minute. (rom town on •
Wahonville, Cilif.
Oh, e I g h t _ t 1m e homer
Furnaces
paved road. Good achooJa and
champ who repeated as bat- S.,...'cfn9 lot AnStl .. ;~Url.:enfMt
~:.
~
TOM NAKASI RIAL,..,
Ac,e.g8 • ~.
- H~
ting king la.t season, i. named ~=AX:3-70RE5
ther Det.lI. Call or Writ. Now I
WILLIAM E. GLENN, Reallor
Wang Chlng-cheh In Chinese.'
Tom T. NWIe, Rultor
He h. a big hero tn Taiwan.
Box 95p~OrtLiA'8560'7
25 Clifford Av•. ('OS) 724-f!177
Harimoto, who gained his

The only one left is Wally
Yonamine, ex-Giant and Dragon star who was coach of the
LoUe Orions for the past three
seasons but will be back with
the Dragons in 1970. Wally,
now in his early 40s, does not
do any playing now, of course .
Yonamine's playing career, 10
years with the Giants and two
with the Dragons, ended In
~\:'ando?/plf
1962.
The last Nisei player here of Korea where he Is Imown
was Andy Miyamoto, who like
one of a
Wally, was tram Hawaif. Mi- alJ~orsg'Ut
yamoto lett after the end of number ot players of Korean
lineage in the local game. The
great Kaneda, tor instance, is
Downtown L.A. JACL
of Korean parentage.
retains Elbee cage title
Tb~re
was at least one other Chinese, two Taiwanese
LONG BEACH - Downto,vn and a fellow from Truk Island
L.A. J ACL retained its Long
Beach JACL Thanksgiving who were members of Japaball clubs. An ouUlelder
weekend invitational baskeL- nese
from ManUa once played here
ball tournament championship and one of the country'.
with a 103-72 victory over La greatest pitchers was Victor
Glen Nursery and a second Starlin, a white Russian who
hold on the perpetual tTophy .
Robbie Johnson of Down- was the tirat to win 30 game..
Nisei Pi.ye",
own L.A. won the most inspirational bonors while San
Among the Nisei In the preDiego JACL was awarded the war period, the best Imown
sportsmanship trophy. Yama- were Tadashl (B07:o) Wakasa Laken claimed the conse>- bayashi and his Osaka Tiger
lation honors, deteatlng Gar- batterymate Yoshlo (Kaiser)
dena JACL 61-53.
Tanaka. Both were from Hawaii.
Wakabayashi, now deceasFred Takagi rolls 300
ed, won 240 games during his
pitching car e e r, extending
at own house, Imperial
about 18 years, and compUed
SEATTLE-Fred Takagi shot a lifeUme earned average of
a perfect 300 game in the Nisei 1.99. In 1964, he was ejectCommercial League the sec- ed to Japanese b ....ball's Hall
ond week of December atlm- of Fame.
perial Lanes, which Fred
In the postwar period, Walown• . It was his first perfecto ly Yonamine was the top Jain 25 years of bowling.
panese-American player. winning the battlng title t h r e e
times while with the Giants.
Wally got Into the game in
1951, a year after the twol eague system was InauguratContinued from Pare Z
ed and a boom In Nisei playeffective."
ers began.
Senator Inouye ended his
About 25 ot the Americans
speech saying that inasmuch of Japanese ancestry who
as these revelations distress- played ball here were picked
ed him he saw some glimmer up by the clubs after 1950.
of hope that there may be The Giants, Japan's flrst and
some progress toward a hlgh- most IlUccesstul club, used
er morality because the My quite a number before dropLai incident has succeeded in ping Miyamoto and adopting
arousing shock and protest. a " no foreigner" pol icy In
He said that atrocities In 1969.
World War II-the bombin
Fewer players from abroad
of Dresden and the secon~
are being used in Japan these
atomic bomb at Nagasaki _ days wfth several ot the 12
and the Korean war were re - clubs not using any Imports.
counted without much
rI- La~
season, there were just
mination
rec
16 1n the game in contrast to
"Should tills Illy Lal mas- 26 five years previously" and
sacre," Senator Inouye said. on the whole they dldn t do
"trlner a aallonal ",If-ex- so weli.
amlnaUon to seek out naW!
Future Prospects Dim
In our character previously
The Central League Atoms
raUon.lind or ignored this
cao be the beginning ot.. have the prize imported playne", day whlcb can draw US er currently-tormer minor
togetber ,vith tho.e wbo leaguer Dave Roberts who tihave Questioned our In- nished second in batting last
volvement and our prlorl- season with .318, second In
ties."
homers with 37 and third In
He ad ded, however. that RBIs with 95.
"should it resnlt merely In
Good minor leaguers like
a search for scapegoats we Roberts and sUlJ-spry major
will have but compromised leaguers are the pIa y e r s
Our Ideals further."
~g;sW
by the Japanese
Senator Inouye urged that
Thus, the prospects are dltn
a national policy of the ends that J apanes ...Americans will
justifying the means be ro- be playing in Japan again.
jected and that instead greatAs Cappy Harada, San
er e{forls be dedicated to as- Francisco Giant scout, noted
sure that we increase our de- not long ago, few Japanesedication to "join with other Americans think about maknations in efforts to find a1- ing a career of playing baseternaUves to war for settllng ball. They have too many othdisputes among men."
er interests.
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3420 W, Jefferson Blvd.
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anle.1 backrround preferred. Will
uae .U manner 01 .hop tool, InTOKYO-Carlton Harno Han- Ihe 1984 season. He wa.. with c:ludlnr elf"¢trle.al hand toolJ.
ta, 38, infield coach of the the Giants eight ....on. and Growln, company with exctllllU\t
Chunichi Dragons of Japan's the Kokutetsu Swallow. (now opportunity lor rlaM man.

3130 CRENSHAW BLVD., L.A. 15

No. Calif,
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So, Calif.
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An Existensial
Phenomenon
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opportunlUes ror persohs ot Jaranue ancestry in America as
well as for all Amerleam rc,udcss or tbelr face, oreed, color
or national odem. .YAeL II • nopartls&~
nonlectarlan or,anJ~
zadOD, wbose membership lJ open to aU AmerltallJ', IS yean
01 a ... or older."

Sounding 80""
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Age of Aqua~s

BY DR. TOSO TATSUYAMA leader and one of the May.
or's aides, donaled a TV set,
Loo ADrel ..
a FM-AM radio with large
National JACL Headquarters
The Yellow Brotherhood I, apeakers; Jiro Yamanaka, also
A nice middle-aged lady whom I met at one of thOlt
1634 Post St.. San Francisco. CaUL 041~
- Phonel (415) WE 1--6644
a current form of one out- of Centenary and owner of
Ebtered lIS 2nd Clau Matter at Los Angel~
. CaUt. - ! - SubscrtpUon
standing kind of healthy exlo- the A Appliance &< Radio Re· year-end parties told me that for the last 15 yea1'l,
tentlallsm which seeks recon· pair, gave the wbole antenna she relaxed during Christmas by llatening to the .~
a.t~
. S~p:J8loa·
~le;rJ:n50.twa
clllat\on from alienation In equipment for the TV; from of the three wise kings who traveled afar to pay trtJi.
$%.50 ot JACL MembershJp Dnc. for year BublerlpHon
terms of licking the ve~
the Cburch, Dr. Sasaki offerSdltorlal-Suslnes! Office
thing which once hounded ed a tum-table whicb can be ute to the Christ Child on her record player, She had
Rm. 30'1. W Weller St. Lo. Angeles. CalIL 90012 - (213) IdA S·695e
them In their search for a hooked up with the radio-set; played the record dozens of times before and 10 WU
Ad"crUsln, ReprcsentaUve
meaningful self·ldentlty. It II members of the Westside Op- understandably stunned when the Black King, Gupar,
No. CaUl...•..••. Lee Ruttle, 46 Kearny, Rm . 408. San FrancLsco 94108
a self-help organization which timist Club (through the ef- was asked, "where do you live", he replied, "I Uve
is comprised of two age forts of Ray Kaneko and Paul
J!xce~t
:1~
~no'fl:
r~Pg
~:Sed
groups, namely, those between Uyemura) and the Centenary a great palace with black panthers and white doves.
Setty Enomoto, Nat'l Pres. - : - Kango Kunttsugu, PC Soard ChmD.
20 and 24, and those between Cburcb granted the money to
BARRY It. HONDA. EdItor
13 and 19.
purchase a billiards table and
LAST MONTH I finally got to see "Hair", The play
The.. predominantly sln- equipment; and Ray Kaneko
Friday, January 2-9, 1970
rle and marrIed SanseI contributed funds for the new begins with the cast singing about the ", •. dawiUDg
have rone throurb the Inl· tluorescent lights for the table of the age of Aquarius". Later I wanted to know what
tlal throes of Inn.r and out- tennis Ule.
the age of Aquarius was all about, but nobody seemed
.r r.bellion aralnst Soolety,
to know. Flrial\y, a young girl explained that Chrilt
Mr., Marlha K. Yamakl
the .. Establlsbment, .. & n d
Home Autborlty. In tbe proInltlaJly when they had no lived during that period once and that he might receA, they may have taken place to go for help, Mrs. turn during the next age of Aquarius to continue Ida
on lome violent form of ac- Martha Yamald, with the revolution for love, peace and understanding.
tivity • u 0 b as gang-flght- help of her husband Ken, op·
After dving the matter some thought, it appe11'II
Inr, and lubsequently may ened her home to the strugAS WE ENTER THE 19705
bave had a run-In wUb lb. gling group. And It was her to me if does return, it shouldn't be in the early '701
Law. Some of them, In ro- courageous and noble eUorts or he'll be in heck of a lot of trouble himself, ImagIf the 1960s just passed can be regarded as "somInr alonr wUh tbe orowd, to help the Brotherhood to get ine Jesus trying to repeat his Sermon on the Mount.
'Brace yourself!'
and others, not able to face started when no one else
ber" (and we had no premonition it would be such
Ibe Ills of Ihe world, b.- seemed to care t bat reaJly By the time he reaches the end and says: "Blessed arw
at the threshold of the past decade), what do the 1970s , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' came
dope .. users and school won her the plaudits ot the the peacemakers, for they shall be called the childreD
hold?
dropoul8.
We s t sid e Optimist Club's of God. Blessed are they who suffer persecution for
Without taking credit for the phrase, one cool
Then, in one or several ex- Youth Appreciation Award.
justice' sake, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven",
Istential moments of sutfering
commentator in characterizing the passing sixties exBecause 01 the size of the
and profound diSSatisfaction group, they operate in small the whole area will be surrounded by national guardspressed it as a "sewer of a decade"-and that it was
men and police. Helicopters will be swarming noisily
with their condition, they
for man has succeeded in pol\uting many segments NC·WNDYC News
Dr. Hayakawa by calling him made a radical turn-about, groups through the help of a
a bigot, a conservative (good tried to junk the "junk" and young adult sponsor. He may above with their loudspeakers blaring instructiOIll to
of the earth's environment.
have
two
to
lour
boys
under
the ground forces: "Get him. Get him. Get that beard·
heavensl), and an idiot. Yet put the Upast" behind them,
his care.
And despite our advances in the sciences of human Editor:
ed hippie-Commie-fag wearing the white dress."
In the Dec. 12 PC story even the most narrow·minded
to study again, went
His job is to see to it that
relations and all the efforts expended by the states- about the NC-WN DYC Quar· fanatic has to admit Haya· learned
back to school to graduate, the psycbologically addicted
And poor Jesus with tears streaming down his face
kawa
has
impressive
creden·
men of the world, the '60s ended with wars and terly held Nov. 23, which was
and tried to become their own (not physically addicted) boys from the tear gas, smoke bombs and mace, looking u~
kind of "useful citizens (no may not return to taking dope
rumors of war in almost every corner of the world. hosted by San Jose Jr. JACL, tlals.
He
espoused
the
Negro
ward
to the heavens and shouting in a strong, deer.
some of the misconstrued
stereo·types). This does not by showing concern, suUering
Youth was the subject of much thought and dis, "facts"
have caused some em- cause many years before that mean that they always suc- and struggling with them, voice: "No good. No good, Father, Things haven t
became
fashionable.
He
has
cussion by the elders-yet the generation gap appears barrassment and added conin their eUorts, but it ..-en "fight" with them if it changed at all . . ,
written widely for liberal ceeded
to be even wider. Religious bodies opened the '60s on fusion tor those involved.
does mean that they are mak· became necessary (remember,
"And my persecution complex is back!"
papers. He is a W 0 rid re- Ing
vallant and honest eUorts. it i. intended for the boy s '
a confident note of renewing their inner-selves and First, it was the Monterey nowned
in semantics
Jr. J ACL and not the San with the expert
own good, occupying them
to bridge centuries· old divisions but as the decade Jose
Und ....tand Thill
books
ot
his
authorJrs. who won the Com- ship to back him up. He has
with their studies (oUering AS ACTING EDITOR
closed, many of them were experiencing almost un- petition
Tropby and the High
It Is also important to un- private tutoring), and mostly
sympathy and personal derstand
precendented turbulence from within and without.
Series Trophy in the Bowling great
that
these
fonner
giving them so m e identity
understanding with all minorWhat this all adds up to as we step into the 1970s tournament. San Jose had ity g r 0 ups, including the use ... of dope were not phy· with the /Il"OUP, so that they
won
the
Competition
Trophy
slcally
addicted
persons
but
may
know that they are not
Is a mood of personal questioning. What are we?
mentally retarded. And he has
year.
guts. His two predecessors at psychologically addicted. It is going to sutfer by themselves
Where are we going? Man will discover he is half lastSecond,
it was indicated San Francisco State hastily equally important to under- and certainly they are going
By A. B. ROTl'A
themselves as tbey reaJly are
monster-half angel. Man also knows he holds a God- that Carolyn Uchiyama, new· left when it got too hot, but stand that while once they to be aided In their struggle
and bases assimilation on
(The N.w Canadian)
Iy elected NC.WN DYC Chair- Hayakawa fought back. Pret- may have engaged in vio- to lick the dope habit.
given chance to be;ter the ;ecord the 1960s.
false
premises. A minority, In
man for 1969·70 had resigned ty good for a 63-year·old bail lence, they no longer adhere
Toronto,
Onto
my opinion, is a visible group
Purpose Explained
fro m her otfice as chapter pint.
to violence (except when It
I think the classic comment with numbers and political
THE MONTH JUST PASSED
president and that replacing
becomes necessary to protect
The purpose of the Yellow in this situation is: uTime sho' power Insufficient to affect
But while all this was go- themselves or to "tight" their Brotherhood
her was chapter vice-presithen is to deve- fiies doesn't it?" It occurs to
fortunes or self·image of
A certain amount of inertia exists as we resume dent
Henry Kaku-this Is not ing on-where was the Paci ... own boys for their own good). lop a kind of existential group this writer that baving the op- the
the m 0 r e dominant /Il"oups,
this week's column with most of the stores in Little true. Carolyn stated that if fic Citizen? When militants
identity
to
help
the psycholo. portunity to edit this paper but with no I... right to exAnd
It
Is
ev.n
more
imthreatened
to
bum
down
HaTokyo shut in observing the New Year holidays for sbe was unable to fully scrve yakawa's house, or attack him portant to understand thai glcally addicted person to face over the past six month. has ist.
president of the San Jose
nol ev• ..,. memb.r has had up to his existential moment been a rare privilege and
three days, though the J ACL offices were not closed. as
One advantage we do bave,
cbapter, because of her obli· physically, where was the & ntD-1n wltb Ibe Law, nor of loneliness, frustrations, and pleasure.
It we car e to utilize it-llt
The holiday spirit still prevails nevertheless.
gations and duties as D Y C sympathy comparable to that bas taken dope, nor has sufierings, to lick the do p e
As a neophyte edI tor the the opportunity to see this culgiven
Noguchi?
We let "routine" business hang while tending to Chainnan, she would resign .
bee.n a school drop-out, nor habit by creative companionhasn't escaped making ture with m 0 r e perspective
Before one jumps on the bas engaged In violence. ship, recreational outlets and awriter
As of this date, sbe has not
the Holiday Issue during the month of December. taken
number of gaffes, proofing than one of the committed maHGet Hayakawa one way or Some membe ... J... t wanl to activities, and in the process, mistakes,
such a step.
and on occasion, jority. But if we submerge
And what a Holiday Issue-the best yet with prelimi- Henry Kaku also announced another" bandwagon, I sug.. Identity witb tbls gToup! to return to school, to note
miscalculations: not our Asian identities, we wU1
nary figures indicating $15,000 gross in advertiSing at the DYC meeting that San gest a good review of just Included in the 60 or more the value of education, to aid evaluative
to mention being the bane ot have lost this "marginal Inincome. We were also introduced to computerized Jose Jr. JACL has been offi- what was, and is, going on active members are mosUy the person in his studies, to our long suffering, but ever- slgb t"-and that I would realat S.F. State. Personally,
typesetting at Rodgers & McDonald, where the Holi- cially changed to Santa Clara out
Japanese Americans and some help hlm finish school, to be- enduring printers and compo- ly consider tragic.
Jr. JACL. Tbe reason I t h ink a lot 01 the criti- Blacks, Browns and Whites. come rehabilitated, and be- sI tors. A painstaking learning
Being exposed to It co~
day Issue was printed this time and where they have Valley
for this change being that the cism directed at Hayakawa is Mike Yamald, Victor Shibata, come his own kind of "useful process.
k now the domithree full shifts on duty. It meant staying up three membership is not limited to pure racist bigotry. I've seen Gary Asamura, Laurence Lee, citizen" (remember, no stereo-. "But seriously," It would be tantly-we
nant
culture. U we expended
shifts on two occasions to watch floormen lock up San Jose but, does in fact, picket signs at State sbowing and Dave Yanagl were the types).
an oversight to state without a little more thougbt, perhaps
In addition, they may even equivocation that the writer we would come to know ourinclude the entire Santa Cla- Hayakawa as a buck toothed original founde... of t hi.
our pages.
combat gang fighting. To try has always appreciated the selves and our Aman J.dep,tIoo
County. Since this change "Tojo" and t his is getting group.
Other new wrinkles about the Holiday Issue we ra
dangerously
close
to
what
was
to
fulfill all this purpose, they significance of a publication ty.
has been too recent, it may
out.nandinc leaders are:
ought to mention were the abandoning the geographic not
happening In '43. Can the Ni- Other
Wayne Gotande . Kaz. Furuya, work with ministers, Nisei sucb as the New Canadian.
be widely known.
Here Is wbere the lm~
sei
then
aUord
to
kick
HayaSteve
Nakamura,
Jimmy
Nakawa
..
sense to laying out the ads and honoring those who
and
Black policemen, proba- At one time, embarrassingly tance, indeed, vital function
GERI MITSUNAGA
Eugene Oba, John Ota, Da kawa around. It doesn't take tan.
met the Nov. 30 deadline with preferred positions; Santa Clara Valle,.
the ethnic publication
vid Ohye, Paul Une. Richard tion officers, parents who enough, I thought it was old- of
much between the lines read- Wong and Steve Kosha .
have children in need ot this fashioned to subscribe to an comes in. It muse be an inhandling a minimum staff of five production aides; Jr. JACL
ing to figure out this is the
kind
of
belp,
and
with
the
in·
uethnic"
(word
still
bothers
strument
to help stlmulata
Founded & Year Aro
and having the JACL Reference section of the Holirea l reason Hayakawa has
terested public. I call this Pro- me) paper. Little did the wri· thought about ourselves. W.
been attacked so often-and
day Issue printed separately by our regular printers, Headline misleads
Since its inception in Jan- ject Brotherhood, or Project ter suspect that it was be who should bave, and continue to
this is particularly evident in uary, 1969, this marvelous Rebabilitatlon, or Project Re- was being behind the times. have an organ t hat retlects
the Midway Press. In the past, the Reference Section Editor:
the public pronouncements ot
lor all its relative new- conciliation.
However, being exposed to our identity rather than that
was also printed by the Holiday Issue printers.
I am writing to you about the so-called, American Fede- group
ness has succeeded in belpIt is commonly known Issues which involve Japanese of a dominant majority. AI
whlch appeared in ration of Teachers. In any ev· ing
Some of the "late" ads which failed to appear in atheheadline
over
90
persons
who
bave
Ibat
Iber.
are
all
kinds
of
or
Asian Canadians bas alter- long as it exists-then there
I issue of the ent it is di!ficult to g i v e
hung-up by the dope ha- Junk or pUIs. These rail Into ed my opinion· substantially. is still at least the chance that
the Holiday Issue are being placed in this week's New East Janua..,.
L.A. Journal and t b e much sympathy towards any- been
bit
and
who
were
school
droptwo
olassiflcations:
stlmndon't
believe that minori- we will come to terms willl
I
Year special, incidentally. We shall, however, en- Belvedere Citizen written by thing the AFT says-in parti- outs. Tbey have succeeded so lanls and depressanls.
ties should picture tbemselves our personal identities: that
deavor to accommodate the "late-comers" next year political writer Ridgely Cum· cular, after the contemptible well that in the last semesas
just
aberrant
facels of the we will really be able to esIn
addition
to
more
tban
manner in which they held
in the main Holiday Issue by closing some of the ad- mings.
tbeir over·all school grade 100 kinds of pUis, the smell majority culture ; using the de- tablish some yellow nonns for
The headline stated that out, then joined, then drop- ter
point
average
was
2.7
or
about
ministrative loopholes.
gree
of
their
assimilation
as ourselves; and finally tbat we
or
wbiff
of
(Iue,
paint,
spol
Yosh Inadoml favored that
out again, of last year', a B minus average, which is remover, and Ice box gas an index of their "normality." will not just say, but be, withFrom 1970, the PC goes into a new frequency the mayor have the power to ped
student strike.
good.
This
is
ultimately
demoralizout self-consciousness, reamay
be
used
to
cel
one
schedule of 50 issues a year-thus giving ourselves a fire and hire department
The Rev. Roy Sano and Dr. uhl,h" or "loaded." Eve n ing and self·destructive. It al· pectful of our Asian Canadian
Five Years Ago
heads. The word Uhire" is inbreak between Christmas and New Year. Hence, this accurate.
J.
K.
Sasaki
received
permisso
prevents
them
from
seeing
heritage.
the
right
amounl
of
nutmeg
should have been
It should be mentioned that
from the Centenary Uni- and lemon extract may get
issue is "double dated" -as was out Holiday Issue- stated thatIt the
mayor should about five years ago a certain sion
ted Methodist Churcb Board
to help librarians maintain the proper seqeuence of have the power to fire, not militant
group which gets its to iet the Yellow Brotherbood one Hhlgb" or "loaded."
Some of the symptoms of
fire and hire, without City inspiration-and some hardeditions.
use the buildings for the i r being "high" are: dilated puCouncil OK.
cash reiruorcement from Red
p or a r y meeting place . pils, staggering feeling, "I
KIMI INADOMI China-<lecided the best way tern
Mark K i k u chi, Centenary
One heartwarming story that developed too late 2238 Silver Lake Blvd.
to foment disorder was to Church leader and lawyer, don't give a dam" attitude,
In the Pacific Citizen, Jan. 6, 1945
for us to publicize last month was the response of Los Angeles, 90038
ucrack" our colleges. Of all opened bis legal offices freely becoming belligerent, imaginthe Japanese Americans in the San Francisco Bay (Longtime East L.A. JACL the schoois in the country, to this group and helped them ing things, so that he may
throw himself in iront of a
Area to make Christmas merrier for the American 1000er Yosh Inadomi, presi- San Francisco State was cbos- become incorporated, among car
Front·line GIs con d e m n praises combat record of
or he may think that he Hood
because it is so multi- ra- other things.
River Legion over re- 442nd RCT fighting with 36th
Indians in possession of Alcatraz Island. Under the dent of JonSons Markets, Inc., en,
c;u{
fly so he may jump off
cial. because Reagan is such
ports
of anti-Nisei prejudice Infantry . . . Hollywood LeThe
J
a
pan
e
s
e
American
is
a
member
of
a
six-man
city
aegis of JACL's Title II repeal committee, clothing,
a building, or he may think
a
hard
head,
and
because
ot
·
..
Interior
Sec. Ickes urges gion Post 591, comprised of
Community Services, led by
citizens comfood and cash (over $500) were delivered. A little more charter revision
handy proximity ot near- To s h Terasawa (Centenary of himself God-like and try to Nisei to leave camps for out- WW2 veterans, asks fair pI.,
organized in 1967. It the
walk on water when he can't
by
ghettos.
Things
went
beau·
time and they might have matched what the Japanese mission,
side
relocation
. . . Expose for Nisei . . . San Francisco
leader and architect), the
held public hearings in 1968
for this group. What Gardeners Association, J ACL swim and may drown.
In Los Angeles give to Christmas Cheer each year- and the matter is expected to tifully
The depressant called the produce men's de a 1 with Mayor Lapham backs rlghlf
they
wanted
was
confronta
..
Teamsters
to
exclude
Nisei of evacuees . . . Chula Vista
over $2,500.
come to the attention of vot- tion. They nearly got gun s Pacific SW District, Westside "Red Devils" or simply "Red"
from membership (Dec. 26, Legion Post 434 will readniii
Optimists, Ray K a n e k 0 ,
Another fervent undertaking was the Manzanar ers this year.-Ed.)
outlawed from citizens by go- George Izumi, Paul Uyemura, (a barbiturate) was the drug N.Y. PM) ... Pittsburgh area Nisei member (Joseph Sano)
ing to the capital armed witb Klyosbi Kamai, at al have most used by this group at leaders back Nisei relocation upon return . . . So. CaIIf_
pilgrimage on a near-freezing Saturday after Christone time. Unlike LSD, the
shot guns.
mas. The War Relocation Authority center was dis- Hayakawa-Noguchi
made financial contributions. "Red Devils" leaves one with · . . Impartial treatment ot groupS commend Gov. WSZTeIl
Nisei who return to west coast stand to protect righta of _
What they wanted, and
mantled in December, 1946, to give war veterans Editor:
The Rev. Roy Ishihara, the little or no hallucination, no urged
by California League ot turning evacuees.
got, at S.F. State, was Rev. Kay Kokubun (Oriental pain, induces a sleepy state,
building material for housing. Most of those interred In the past year, we have anearly
Nisei USA: "Blueprint for
hard-line dean acting Cor Services Institute), John Sai· and ends in a depressed state, Women Voters ... UC Berke·
at the camp cemetery have been reburied elsewhere been treated to a rather cu- Reagan. They didn't want a to (L.A. County Human Rela- so t hat there is no "kick- ley student executive commit- Race Riot" (in Los Ange1ea
rious spectacle in Pacific Ci- sympathetic lib era I who
tee
welcomes
Nisei
evacuees
against
returning evacuees.)
but some 150 hardy souls comprising the pilgrimage tizen.
tions Counsellor), Jim Miya- back" or recurrence like LSD. · . . Vacaville anti·Japanese
eminent Japanese would listen to their "no-~
Editorials: "Soldiers Speak
didn't abandon the handful remaining by clearing doctorsTwo
But If taken in large doses, assn. organized.
were vilified in pub- gotiable" de man d s. They no, (Special Services for
Out"
(a
g a ins t racism at
away the brush and weeds and repainting the ceno- lic. Tbe strange thing was, wanted a hard liner, so that Groups) and Jet! Matsui (JA. the HRed DevUs" will kill Maj. Gen. Henry C. Pratt home); "Nisei
and the Press"
Associate Director) have a person. In fact, continued assumes command ot Western (on U. S. press
taph there. Nearby Lone Pine residents also welcomed while the writers in the PC a confrontation could t a k e CL
denounCInf
helped in one way or other. use of the fiRed DevUs" may Defense Command Dec. 31 ... type ot racism fomented
bent
over
backwards
to
help
b)O
the group-most of them born since the war. Con- Dr. Noguchi in every way pos- piace and they could blow the The Progressive Westside JA- lead one to have convulsions,
place up. However, Hayakawa CL provided tutors, among may eve n affect his brain U.S. 7th Army commander, Hearst press); "Hood Rl_
tinued pilgrimages undoubtedly will reinstate Man- sible,
the sympathy given Dr. was the monkey wrench in
Lt. Gen. Alexander Patch, Legion"; "Teamsters UDlaDu•
zanar on the California maps.
Hayakawa was lukewann, if their plans. Aiter they drove other things, and Frank Mi- cells to the point of caus·
yake conducted the speech ing deterioration and resultIn the Pacific Citizen, Jan. 13, 1945
The Scintillating event of tbe month just passed not tepid. This seems rather the first two deans 0 u t, it classes.
ing in a slurred speech like
since Dr. Noguchi has looked like the school would
was the action by the U.S. Senate in approving Sen. odd,
Even an officer of the L.A. a punch-drunk tighter.
never been fully exonerated, be shut down. But Hayakawa
Federal agencies meet with Sacramento, pledge to aulat
Inouye's bill to repeal Title II of the Internal Secur- and never will be until he
Police Department on his own
West Coast leaders to aid re- return evacuee-students , , •
LSD Avoided
coruounded them, for no mat- time Is identifying well with
ity Act of 1950-reported in detail on the front page sues the horrendous Hollinger ter
turning evacuees (Jan. 10·11 Revocation order of excll1lion
how hard they tried, call- the group, and sometimes
On the other hand, LSD, the at San Francisco); Gov. War· by Army welcomed by nathis week. The statement by the Justice Dept. in favor for slander. Only thus will the ing Hayakawa a "racist" just serves In an advisory capa- drug
most commonly used by ren commends aims of confer- tion's pre~.
feel a lingering cloud doesn't ring true.
of repeal which preceded the action cherished a flow public
the public, is the pill from ence . . . Hood River citizens
city.
suspicion has been cleared.
of favorable editorials, some of which we intend to of On
How can you caU a Canawhich the Yellow Brother· led by ministerial group plan
tbe other hand, one canNisei USA: "Undolnl the
Campaign
for
Own
Place
hood stays away simply be- new county honor roll ... Ya- Evacuation".
reprint. (And we thank our readers for passing them not but help suspect the oft- dian American of Japanese ancestry, with a Caucasian wife,
Their ideal projected goal cause of the hallucination po- masaki and Makabe properEditorials: "A Call to Unit?"
on to us.) But moody days lie ahead as the House takes hand treatment of Dr. Haya· and
a penchant for Negro jazz is to raise $200,000. With that tential and the higb probabi- ties in Placer County razed (on San Francisco conferenc:t
bas stemmed from his
up the companion Matsunaga-Holifield bill to repeal kawa
Cormer apathy towards the be a racist? Without a doubt amount, they bope to form a lity of recurrence.
by mysterious flames ... Dli- called by Committee on Amer_
Title II.
this
was the only thing that Center of their own-a place
LSD is a drug which one Ion Myer castigates f 0 u r lean Principles and F a I r
PC editors, and reCusal to get
And this was our first Christmas season touched by hung up in the JACL bag a saved S.F. State from being where they cnn do their res- can take in small quantity groups opposing return of Ni- Play); "Language Scbools"
ponsibly with the aid of re· and go on a "glorious trip." sei evacuees in Portland City (on having Nibongo taught In
bereavement in the family. My father-in-law, the late few years back. Can all this blown up or burned down.
Even now, jealousy, greed, creational facilities, such as The "trip" gives a person hal- Club speech Jan. 5.
retribution?
public schools); "ProfeBSional
Kiyoji Mayumi of San Diego, passed away in mid- beAtpoetic
the risk of offering un- and the party line, are still billiards, table tennis, TV, uclnations, an enlargement of
ILWU local 13, San Pedro, Patriots" (on John R. LechNovember. On revisiting his grave at Mt. Hope over solicited advice, I'd like to say trying to wreck State. Grant- pbonograph, study room, and his ego and love capacity, and supports
return of evac .. ner): "Restrictive Covenants"
makes him lose all sense of uees . . . County superinten. (on Fresno case against a
the holidays, we found nearby a memorial to the the J/A population in this ed it isn't perfect, but it is a general meeting room.
Cenler then will be time and his heart-beat may d':~_c!."tIof
several Japanese who died in the tay Dam disaster of country isn't large enough moving a lot closer toward & The
Armenian ancestry).
and the whole
place with wbicb all lb. be f~st
that
it
can
aUord
to
I
00 k what tbe students-and parti191.6 erected by the San Diego Japanese Association. down its nose at one of the cularly the minority stUdents memb.rs of tb. Yellow Bro- sensationor slOW,
is one of a glo.ri- ,
AdJ~ce.nt
headstones provided a veritable roll call of very few members of its -want. The new ethnic stu- th.rbood and those interest- ous trip, so that for one ex IS- t
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER?
Issei pioneers who have labored in the oldest city in group that has been publicly dies cIa sse s set up, or in ed can Identify and to tentlal moment, the cruel, cru- I
wblcb they may turn, es- el world may not dominate or : • Whll. The Pacific Citizen I•• membership publication of
the state and on the west coast. To them and Issei adulated by the majority in planning, are marvelous com- peolally
wben tb.y are de- victimize him, and pain is I the Japanese American Citizens League, non-members .M
this country. We aren't that pared to wbat is available e1seinterred elsewhere we owe what we as Japanese big,
: Invited to subscribe. Fill out the coupon Or send In your
and nee d every "hero" where-and should be given a pressed and have a strong forgotten.
Americans enjoy today.
And there are different I personal check Indicating 'lOur choice.
that is available. Regardless chance, instead of being sabo- urre to take dope, and th.y
kinds of LSD, the most com- I
Our unintended attempt to snap the stereotype that of what the writers in the taged. In this connection, I need Immedlale help.
Rates: $5 00 a year; $9 50 for 2 years
mon of which is Speed. While :
Jap~nes
lug cam~rs
wherever they go proved divert- PC think, Dr. Noguchi is not think Dr. Hayakawa should Right now, they are in the some
can control the intake of I
upon as a bero by the be given a vote of coruidence process of renting a place bethe sounds of the San Diego zoo looked
PACIFIC
CITIZEN, 125 WaU,r St., L,A., Calif. 90012
Ing II? tape.r~codmg
population·at·large (a martyr by the JACL, instead of the cause the facilities of the Cen- LSD to the point of leaving It I Name: ..____________________________________
and ImpreSSions by our family. While feeling much perbaps)-so
wby then are we sneers he seems to have been tenary Church are meager alone wben they want to, not :
more conspicuous with a "mike" in hand, the results viewing this strange rite of given to date.
and because they want to be all can control the intake of I Adr~
____________________________________
:
V. M. GREENE responsible for their own LSD.
pleased us as much as photographs. And portable bUilding up Noguchi and tear·
In fact, as was aptly point- I
down Hayakawa?
place.
P.O. Box 7724
tape recorders nowadays don't cost much more than ingThere
are those, of course, Rincon Annex
In the meantime, George
cameras, yoU will find.
in the caseOD01Paa"e
Diane• I
who have tried to tear down San Francisco, caut..
Saiki, a not her Centen8l)' ed ont CoIIlIDue4
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